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June 24. ‘9°9-FARM AND DAIRY2
Itinerary of Swine Comm,-ion I tag ***&£.*•£?*%*',u£ 

Ottawa. June 17.—The commission ^ t’Bken up for the season. A. D 
appointed b.v the Dominion Depart- ,'ateraon, President, was in the chair 
ment of Agriculture to investigate Hon Capt. Tatlow, Minister of Ag- 
the bacon producing industry of the rjc(,lture; R. M. Palmer, Deputy 
European countries, which sell their Minister; R. W. Hod son, Live Stock 
goods in for- Commissioner ; Messrs. 0. H. Had
eign mark- wen, Duncans ; Geo. Sangster. Sid
eta, particu- ney ; S. Smith, Dewdney nnd A
larly Bri-
fin, held » Th« A““
con fvrenoe 
with Hon.
Sydney

of Agricui ■ 
tore prior to 
leaving. The

What Is The Verdict?
Listen! “GUILTY”

1
Eaadner, were present, 

lociation voted $600 00 to as 
sist, to the amount of one-half rail 
way fare, in the transportation .it 
live stock and poultry to the Alaska 
Yukon Exhibition, the amount ex 
pended on transportation of stock not 
to exceed $600.00. The Association 

ged to assist stock breeders win, 
were members of the Association, ii 
the transportation of stock from the 
cast. Two cups will be given for stock 
judging to Victoria fair and also to 
the Westminister fair for the san

\

9.11.iiThe thousands in Canada 
who are constantly using 
“SIMPLEX” Link-Blade 
Cream Separators state 
emphatically that “ SIM
PLEX” is “guilty” of 
giving the utmost satis
faction.

V♦

for the
| purpose of

structions r> 
I garding the 
tour. Owing 
to the tickets 
having al-

It
* The Association appointed the lot 
lowing committees to deal with theii 
i es poet-ve classes.

Horses,—Light : D. C. McGregor 
G. H. Hadwen, J. H. Wilkinson 
Heavy : D. Montgomery, Geo. Sang 
ater, Paterson.

Cattle : E. A- Wells, J. M. Stovv 
“’Sheep?'Alex. Davie, Sam Smith

( Swine: Shannon, Thompson, Webl.
Poultry : W. Beyliss, Sect, of the 

Vancouver and Nanaimo Poultry A- 
a t igated VBe,rman °* “*■ sen-iations. R. W. Hudson, to art on

*.b:“V """ n^aSSSS^-TN-
The commission sails on the Tuni- 
sum on Saturday, June lftth, and on Jersey Breeder* at Moatfietd 
arriving at Liverpool will preyed at Satur(, !a8li th„ members of I , 
once to London and "{*£*-** Canadian Jersey Vattle Club lui

liïZtÎK2.S'31M„Ï« 

ss s îrrft raupk"r

MT24 ftWuaSWS: ;U r:Kiras «q zssa srff.jSftrtjS «
market. The inquiry will be made . , ooniltitUtion and true Jcr-

exhaustive and -arching ns time w„re maoh Rl1mired. At th,
will permit. Jfe membe.s of the ,/ th„ nol<M, Jorsey bulls tint
commission will ™it many of -he the herd| u well as the ma-

ïpW ta .hipptng fmh pork to th,

S=
b,i„c*rD«r.Âlontô«“z ZTj'eh

izsiï^cssrs âP % s
;:LZ.v,::LTh.:n
„iUb„ in the Wilt.Ee dirtrict The .penker. were Mo»™. « -

s= sa q-K -F™ KwSfe;“eSZ,tr:î i-ssa "f p*“ | » M
eh^ eTthrrSii’nZîvr

ursr^Siit KM ««p.rtment of Agncuiture.-F.D. gnr,. 3 fi’S

-------- a net the host and hostew were ns
B. C. Stock Breeder.’ A.soc!.- jW-hn; ^ ÿ

tion profitable and similar event* t .ijg
The Directors of the British Col- well he arranged by other cattle 1 iwfl- 

umhia Live Stock Breeders’ Associa ers associations, 
tion met in the office of the Agricu- 
ture Department, Parliament Build-

i pur chased,
1 L dm m is 

m were un- 
tble to net 
hi Earm and 
Dairy’s sug
gestion this 
local condi-

W

Simplicity
Efficiency

Hav

> We

W. W Bellamy»», S«r»rford.

and finisi

Durability
the three outstanding points of interest 

regarding any separator, and these are to be 
found in the “SIMPLEX.”

are
w,

in tt

light 
Next 
with 
til th, 
in. 1

the 1 
When

the h 

milk 

the fo

Why bother with a separator that causes 
This is theyou inconvenience and annoyance.

when your time is most valuable, andseason
to avoid thinking ind saying unpleasant things,
get a “SIMPLEX.”

We know you will like it: Write for infor
mation and prices. Do it Now.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Beal Office «d Varia: BROCIVILLE, NT.

Breaches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AOBNTB FOB A FBW ÜNRBPRBBBNTBD DISTRICTS

MONTREAL aa< QUEBEC, P. Q

Wit'
tedder
bined

Every Farmer Wants The Best Stock
On bis Farm

IWt kerp poor .lock when yon c« wily obtain pork bred kntauli

A PURE BRED PIG FREE

inclnd. 
died .

When

“omtnp

thé h»

while 1

In return for

Seven New Yearly Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy
Samples Sent Free

circulation dept. FARM AND DAIRY musoto. ont.

of this publication when writing to advertise re.H is desirable to mention the name
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Handling of the Hay Crop

H. E. Gunn, MUr. Itunrubin Stork Farm, Ontario Co 
H i. ew-ntial to have two thing» v.ew in 

handling the hay crop on a large farm; quality 
ot the product and speed in handling. This ar
ticle will not touch on the methods of ou. 
the time to cut, but it will deal with the 
essential as suggested, speed in handling.

When we have decided that it is time 
meuve

s«le, we would no doubt follow the general 
t'fe of letting it ripen before 
in the field.

Care of Wounds
Dr. H. G Reed, Halton Co. Ont.

The man who has a badly wounded animal on 
his hands will always consult his best interest* by 

* seour,n« competent veterinary treatment, yet 
in many cases the injury is so slight that the own 
Z '• ,iu8lified in resorting to home treatment. 
Wounds are divided into four classes 
punctured, lacerated and contused.

An incised wound is 
clean outtin 
divided eve

we put the mowerwring and 
second

Summer Management of Corn
Walter Thon,pa,m, Kent Co., Ont.

Our torn i. planted in hill, or 
that we may cultivate it hoth way, with a two 
h.™ cultivate' I alwa.v, harrow m, corn .bo,,, 
t*u day. after plant,u„ and keep „„ harrowing it 
one, or twice a weak until the corn I. up „r 

, ”?"■ 0m> n""l "ot he afraid to tear out
” l,ul' hill., there will be

plenty left. I would prefer about three

haying operations we get out the mowers. 
; tried various kinds and sises we find a 

medium geared six-foot cut the most satisfactory. 
Ue always 1. ve half a doaen knives already 
sharpened and we can depend on our mower being 
m good shape for w, follow the rule of putting 
every machine in good order after each job is 
finished. The use of seven foot mowers is all 
right except that we have to work a little short 

on horses during the haying 
owing to our mares nearly al
ways being with foal in May 
and June.

incised,

made with u 
instrument. The tissues 

.v and smoothly without any tearing 
or bruising of the parts. Such wounds are usually 
ciwy of treatment and unless the incision is very 
deep need only lie made perfectly clean and kept 
"° 7 the reK"Ur “I'plication of some disinfectant 
such as carbolic acid when the healing process will 
take place readily and quickly.

nlv

■talks to

pnNcrmutD wori-ros 
Punctured wounds are made

u iihgood roads how can theyWe start the a more or less blunt in
strument and are usually of a 
serious character, especially if 
the puncture is comparatively 
deep and likely to have injured

mower as early 
111 the morning as possible and 
cut as much as we can handle 
from day to day. When the 
sun is on the grass sufficiently 
to dry up the 
tedder. The odder is kept go
ing until early in the afternoon 
when we start the side delivery 
rake, putting the clover up into 

windrows for the night.

BE SECURED?
Good roads would do

h™ ,*„'Yth"' «cured.
b, th.ir TdTn. “ ^ ‘"-far,,,

to improve conditions of life 
1 Eve

on the farm
person w ho 
is affected of the deep seated struc

tures such as arteries, nerves, 
veins or any of the internal or
gans. A wound of this nature 
will never heal without the for
mation of pus, and it is of th< 
utmost importance to see that 

pus that forms has a free

we start the

7 - «-rente a,
tÎLr Ü *W0UPLy the °ther tw«-thirds. Only a few 
■ken advantage of this offer. A. yet, the $1,000,(XXI has 

improvement so slow?

F;,™ *”1 Dairy via,'ted 
warden of E.rl.tem eounty. Mr. Ro’Zvîl h '°rm"

" tù™ '„VS H" h- «*" —«".h,,
“Last year,’’said Mr 

that great

providing 
nties have 

not nearly all
light
Next day these are tossed about 
with the side delivery rake un
til they are dry enough to come 
in. In a very short time, with 
the assistance of hay In

been used. Why v,
any
chance to escape. If not allowed 
to escape it will increase in 
volume and setogressive 

e thought
up a vast 
inflammationand horse fork in the barn! 

the hauling is accomplished 
When one field is cleared an
other is always ready to be ted
ded and raked. We try to keep 
all our men concentrated on this 
very important work of saving 
the hay crop. We consider a 
well saved hay crop means full 
milk pails, thrifty cattle and 
horses during the long siege of 
the following winter.

amount of local 
and very soon serious conse
quences will result.Rnthwell, "I viaitod the State of Ohio and found 

progreaa w„, being made th.ro in the ”d
construction of wood

one. Why should we not have a similar law in OntarioP Our 
government should never feel the amount that it would K, 11 jî

What do the reader, of Farm and Dairy think of thi.

T.ACRRATFD WOTTNDS
A lacerated wound is

in which the tissues 
asunder in a rough and

In such wounds

stone roads

are torn 
uneven

manner.
will always form and they 
should he kept dean and healthv 
i'll the healing process is es
tablished, which will not take 
place so readily as jn a clean 
ont wound.

A contused wound is one j„ 
which the tissues are bruised 
without the skin being broken. 
Tf the contusion is only slight 
the inflammation 
by the application 
fomentation

provincial

With the judicious use of hay 
tedder and side delivery, 
bined with good drying weath
er, any of the hay crops, alfalfa 
included, can usnallv be han- 
<1l*d without the old fashioned
"”d Ub”7°™ m'thod of rutting the hey in rook, 
«hen rain is imminent, however, 

down and 
tive to prevent 
value. Rai 
but more

suggestion P

will subs M..
of heat and 

or poultices, but
a hill and would rather have only two than to 
have four or five. This is for moisture such as

if the eontu.len i. .were »„d v,r, d „ltod
LJ"! 'ik'ly r”"lt if "tmn.t rZé 

Z ef teZ, ‘ ‘6U *”» i” the
e.te „f tmi.l me,ted ,o„nd. gray, «—fl. 
ration. „,eh a, eryaipela. or tet.nua-loek-j.

”f » "“!• rreoaution, All dir, 
."d the pa'S ^2d M

"0Ar.r”

and the crop 
"at dry, railing ia the only alierna- 

a ranaiderahle loan of feeding 
»•", are all know, hurt, the hay omp, 

in »" ® rerag. Tear by he- 
ln *he and haying all the 

..tarai ”„ee, horn, ont of it, th„„ i, |„|„„d by 
•in- Son „ m-w.arv, hot ann-hnrn k not. Ret 
"e b"v into windrows 

"hile the hay 1, |„ th, 
going after the dew i, olf

a crop of ears ; of

I would like to cultivate corn every week if I 
raold until it get, too much for the two-horao oui- 
*!"™ ‘hi. I cultivate a, often, „ p„.
aiblo We aometlme» eultivate when the rarn i,
over the horra’a hack. B, making ,„e of . .her, 
whilRetree » enrefnl man nnd .tend, horae will 
not drag down many ateeka, and ahould the horte 
nip olf a few leave, it will do no harm

ss soon as possible, end 
swath, keep the tedder

*« already deerrihed. 
. , womroe

Special care should always be taken 
horse is wounded by cutting his foot by
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on it with the shoe of the other foot making a 
wound which is ordinarily called a “calk" because 
of its having In-en made by the calking of the 
shot*, (.'are should always be taken to see that 
none of the hairs have been forced down inside 
the top of the hoof, or if they have, they should 
Iks carefully removed as many a simple wound of 
this kind "has developed into a serious condition 
Itecause those hairs set up inflammation inside the 
wall of the hoof. Intense lameness and great 
suffering invariably result from such wounds and 
the animal is rendered unfit for 'vi.rk for some 
considerable time with, in many cases, a veter
inary bill to pay, all because a precaution th 
could not have taken ten minutes to perform was 
neglected by the owner.

of the silage will not eat into the wall and in- 
jure it. This coating neéd not be thick as it is 
only to keep the acid away from the walls that 
it is applied. With doors properly placed, with 
a good roof and proper construction, a silo of 
this material should

and as such requires a plan and supervision which 
will reach into the future. This can only be ac
complished by having a permanent head ove- 
this work; a road 
of office will be sim 
clerk or treasurer.

abl
lest

*rintendent whose tenure
ilar to that of a municipal

last forever.
ABOLiaH STATUTE LABOR.

It is desirable that statute labor Le dispensed 
with, and that all the energy available be placed 
on a cash basis. By this means the road superin
tendent can demand from all employed by him, 
a reasonable day’s work. He can perform the 
work where it is most required, taking up the 
worst pieces first, or the most heavily travelled 

manent condi- 
work year by 

year. The cost of road construction is largely de
pendent on the cost of labor, and the amount of 
work performed, and it is not an uncommon thing 
to see an efficient road superintendent take hold 
of a road system and by careful management re
duce the cost by one-half. This system has been 
adopted already by a number of municipal Coun
cillors, and they would not think of reverting to 
statute labor again. *

LOCATION.

Whatever material is used in the construction 
ition thatwe should place the silo in such a 

we will have as little handling of 
possible for it is very heavy stuff to cart about. 
In choosing the location, we have two points to 
consider. The silo must be so located that there 
will be very little difficulty in filling it and it 
should also be handy for feeding. No one cares 
to carry silage the length of the barn before he 
gets it to the cows. We should a*so choose a 
place that will be dry and not water-soaked for 
if the water gets into the silage it will soon spoil 
it. If your silo is bivlt of wood it will soon decay 
if the boa

P«*
the silage as

T

Thesections, bringing them to a per 
tion, and steadily extending the

IIPUNCTURED FOOT
In the not uncommon case of the sole of the 

hoof being punctured by a nail, after the nail has 
been removed the opening made by it should be 
rimmed out to a considerable sise in order to t 
allow any pus which forms to escape. If this is 
not done in many cases pus will form, and not 
being allowed to escape, inflammation is soon set 
up and a bad case of under-» un sole is the re
sult in which possibly the whole sole will have 
to lie removed before recovery can take place. In 
such a case the horse would have to be off work for 
weeks or., possibly months and all because of a 
little want of precaution on the part of the 
attendant.

in v

rds become water-soaked. After the site 
has been chosen, build your silo very carefully so 
that it will be airtight and strong and you will 
lie handsomely repaid for your trouble.

BPBNDINQ $2,000,000 ANNUALLY.
expended annually in Ontario up- 

country roads, in money and statute labor, is 
more than $2,000,000. The 
too, with little or no attempt at a broad super
vision, with the result that a large proportion is 
actually wasted and much of the remainder turn
ed to poor account.

A careful examination of the methods pu 
disclose that, owing to faulty administn 

careless and inexperienced s 
improper influences which are 
on those in charge,

The amountSummer Cultivation of Com
E. E. Wismer, Essex Co., Ont.

After the corn is up, we make a pri 
dragging it with a light harrow. Wh 
about three inches high, we start cultivating it 
with a Cockshutt two-horse cultivator. The first 
cultivation is a light one. Then in about a week, 
we cultivate in the opposite direction (our corn 
being planted in hills) and cultivate deeply. In 
succeeding cultivations, we set the cultivator 
shallower and shallower, so as not to injure the 
rapidly forming roots. We cultivate by means of 
the two-horse cultivator until it is not possible 

it longer without injuring the corn.
When the corn is shooting out in ears, we make 

use of the one-horse cultivator setting it very 
lightly to stir up the soil in order that it may 
conserve all the moisture possible. Bag weed is 
the worst weed that

expenditure is made
actice of

Methods of Silo Construction
T. //. Bin nie, B.S.A., Carleton Co., Ont. will

Do not 011 any consideration build a square or 
oblong silo. The walls of such a silo are not 
strong enough to stand the pressure caused by 
the great w eight of the silage ; and the amount 
of silage lost 
few years, to a considerable value. The best 
shape is circular. A silo should be mere than 
twice as high as it is wide. I)o not build a silo 
too large in diameter as the amount of silage 
spoilt from day to day will more than pay the 
interest oil the cost of an extra smaller one. Thu 
main qualities of a silo are that the walls shall 
be strong enough to withstand the pr< 
it shall be air tight. To get this, the

ipervision, and th< 
brought to bear up- 

system of roadmaking is 
incompetent, utterly unjust and extravagant, and 
is almost solely responsible for their poor condi 
tion. No civilised country ever reaches its 
highest state of development without a good sys 
tern of common roads.

fieldthe corners will amount, in a

Bad roads are In
source of a heavy economic waste. The impas 
sable condition of country roads at certain 
sons of the 
and to throw To se

have to contend with. It 
takes a lot of cultivation to keep it in check in 
our corn fields.

year tends to disorganise common* 
t the railway servie# mut confusion

essure a n*l CITIES MUST HBLP.
An obligation rests upon the urban portion- 

of I he Province to assist in securing good count n 
roads. All must be 

In maintaining good streets and allowing the 
farmers to use them free of coat, me city has not 
discharged its obligation. The hauling of prodi 
to the city and the hauling of merchandise back 
to I he country in exchange demand good roads foi 
economy’s sake.

first step
is to build a good, solid foundation, commenced 
below the frost !ii Road Making in Ontario

.4. IV. Campbell, De/iuty Minister of Publie 
Works, Toronto.

hare of the cost.
STAVE SILOS. Thii

which

smothi

possibl

will be

Perhaps the simplest and easiest style of silo 
to be built is the stave silo. It should be made 

rly bevelled, 
lands. The

The present system of pathmastors and statute 
labor so general in Ontario is not a thing of which 
our jieople should be 
work of road construe

from two inch narrow plank 
and held together by strong 
staves, after bevelling so that when fitted togeth. 
er they will form a circle of the desired size, art 

end, on a solid foundation and

properl ml In order that the
tion may be carried on sys-

FIFTERN COUNTIES UNDER ACT.
County road systems have to the present time 

been established in 15 counties, comprising ov* 
40 per cent in area of the Province, to which th- 

licable. T> 
ave assuni !

proper 
belli m L

placed
ly fitted. These are strengthened and
place by strong iron hoops which are so madt 
that they may be tightened or loosened at will. 
Doors shoi

Highway Improvement Act is app 
counties operating under this Act hild lie built at intervals from the top 

to the bottom so that the silage may easily be 
got out. It is not necessary to put « roof on 
this silo, hut it is much to lie preferred. This 
style of the «ilo should be kept well painted, both 
inside and out. If properly built and 
of a stave silo is durable, rigid and airtight.

an average of about 12 per cent, of the road 
amount) hmileage in each county, the total 

to 2,800 miles of road.
County Councils 

more cheaply than Township Councils. On th - 
account the Act applies only to a “county” road 
system.

do, and are doing, the work
taken care

As Oxfsrd Coût y. Oat., Road

The lient work In road construction gives the best sat- 
i-luction. irrespective of cost, so long as money 1m not 
misapplied, and the ratepayers are receiving value for 

the expenditure.

tematically and at a reasonable cost, it is essen
tial that there be an efficient plan of manage- 

The great defect of statute labor, with 
its large number of path masters rotating in office 
from yea 1

work, no one who can be held accountable for 
mismanagement. It is impossible to improve and 
construct all the reads of a municipality in one 
year; it is a work extending over many years,

laimsllCONCRETE SILOS.
County systems of highways, where they hn- 

been established for two and three years, m I 
III* results

The site built of stone or cement base has a 
bright future before it. The method of constriic- becoming apparent, ate givii 5 

splendid satisfaction. The cost is found to ! * 
much less than extreme opponents are urging. In 
the great majority of cases roads are being hu 1 
at an outlay not exceeding $1,500 a mile.

The purpose of the Act is to have the conn 
assume the entire maintenance of the more hen 
ilv travelled roads, while the townships will th m 
he able to give more attention to the rest.

tion is much the same as the ordinary wall of
i-ement, hut the walls should he strength

ened by iron bands built right into the wall. Con
struct the walls from

/

to two feet thick at the 
base, tapering to about half that thickness at the 
top, depending upon the sise of the silo. The 
iron bands should lie complete circles and should 
be closer together at the base than at the top of 
the silo because the greatest pressure is at the 
bottom. Line the inside of the walls with a coat 
of rich cement so that the action of the acids

Twon 
'Isike <

•"he alsi 
or by cl

r to year, is that it is utterly without eys- 
responsible head to direct the

PROVINCIAL ATT),
An increased expenditui * will no doubt ' <* 

made, but this will be fully covered by the 0* •

I
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«ruinent grunt. Township Council, will thus be 
ublo to devote greater attention to the road, of 
lens travel, many of which are now neglected be 
caiuo heavily travelled road, (which will be taken 
over by the county) are absorbing all the pra.ible 
oervo better attention from the County Council, 
and the remaining 

Townehii

aential for when it goes much to straw, 
not likely to be much seed and it is the 
the straw, that counts.

It requires judgment to tell just how long to 
pasture the alsike or how low to clip it. Any one, 
however, with ordinary intelligence, will soon 
be ahlo to tell the right stige. Should it head 
out when too short, cut the a.'tike across the fur
rows. It can be gathered when juite short. Some 

that it is bi rd work to gather it when

there is ment of apples from his dealer containing Spies, 
seed, not Baldwins. Spitzenbergs, Jonathans, or other good 

varieties. He naturally feels satisfied with his 
bargain and orders from the same party next year. 
This time he gets Phoenix. Stark. Gano, Ben- 
Duvis or other inferior sorts. He consequent y 
becomes disgusted wi‘«- the apples, the dealer, 
and the secton whence they

roads receive better attention 
P Councils.from the

Thai Peat! The Sow Ti l.tie GROWERS SHOULD GET TOGETHER 
The growers should unite in the different sec- 

tions and endeavor to produce only a few of the 
leading varieties for their section. There would 
then be no disappointment such as t'.mt referred 
to. Business would go on smoothy and the de
mand would increase each year. Convince the 
public that n reputable article is being grown 
und put upon the market honestly and in the very 
best condition. With this aim in view growers 
will be well repaid for their extra trouble and 
will take more pleasure out of their 

The people demand an attractive

short, buUy. Qlcndinnimj, Ontario Co., Ont. t the way to success is never easy. There 
is money in the alsike crop, far more than the av
erage farmer is

Their owners, 
how to deal

perennial sow thistle has become widely 
It has taken possession of many farms, 

apparently, are at a loss to know 
with the pest.

In tin. summer „f 1906 fields 
in which the crop would not

aware of. One should not be 
easily discouraged. If you fail with alsike try 
again r.nd you will surely win. Care must be tak
en to cut the clover at the right time. Two or 
U,r®e d*JS t°° 8°on. or as many days too late, will 
make the difference between

were to be 
pay for the cutting.

success and failure.mm
| 'if '*-jj* j
£ Jü

business, 
package. They 

than quantity, 
a much higher

. * ■ _ ge paying five
cents for a couple of apples. In the larger cities, 
a large quantity of our apples are sold in this 
way upon the streets. This price would mean 
»3_75 a bushel box of 160 apples or about *1125 
a barrel. A good price for Ontario apples under 
present conditions is about *2.60 a barrel. One 
con readily see that the retailer could afford 
to pay better prices to the grower, for good var- 
loties graded, and neatly packed. Such fruits can
not be obtained, in any quantity, in Ontario.

of the market

<i
d< mand quality of fruit 
and for this they are willing to pay 
price. Few people would begrud

Ur,. Sited Til. .U.ld b. .nd i. pl.t. „| Dlllh„

In many cases this would apply to every cultivated 
field on the farm. During harvest, millions of 
seeds were distributed by the wind from these 
farms to other sections.

In districts where this weed is

under prevailing 
The oest plan then of coping with these 

ditions and meeting the demands u. .
When it i, «hike, yon .re dealing with, le.ve j* *° i" 'ewer varieties that we could
arything else and attend to it. Alsike will not , fV™U,aMy the beat strains of these
stand like other crops. varieties would be selected.

The benefit, to be derived from the production *° b,Md them
of alsike are many. After a crop of it, you can ' PCr,™tlon' 
grow much better crop, of other kind.. Our ro
tation consists of clover, corn and oats, or other 
gram, that we may desire to grow. The root, of 
the tl.iko plant are numerous and contain much 
nitrogen. When plowed down, they completely 
fertilise even the poorest soil. 1„ this county of 
kssex, alsike has been a great mortgag 
and is .till a profitable crop anywhere in

Growers would be 
up to the highest stateprevalent

a serious problem confronts our farmers. If they 
clean one or two fields in AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE 

example of .pecialitatiou, the Hood Hiver
Thiv h 0rC8°'j fr““ gro'rer‘ ”ay be mentioned. 
They have made a specialty of growing Jonathans, 
SpiUenberg, and Newtown Pippin applea and 
Hood River Valley atrawherriea. They receive 
two to three time, the prices for their fruité that 
Uc T .‘V*l,ln« It" fruit., despite the
^ht ^ tt^'.rw Vork^nd Oht muntry markets 

right past Ontario's door. You may a«k the reason 
his difference In price and demand. Ontario 

can produce and produce In abundance .. 
certain varieties in certain district, that would 
compare very favorably with the very best that
OomTh P y“ ,e ,m‘“l tak« a lesson
rom them in regard to specialisation and market- 

mg. The secret is that they hove devoted their

SS8 ”‘’apped m neat P'^ra bearing the Hood 
i • brand’ were h»nded out at the largest 

exhibitions and others were distributed among 
interested parties. Toulay, „„ fi„j that buycrü 
and shippers from all parts of the world 
Hood River long before the fruits 
buy their entire

one year the land is 
immediately reseeded from the adjoining fields 
To secure labor to effectually clean the farms in 
one or two years is out of the queation. Some plan 
that is more effective than that employed in the 
past is necessary.

e lifter 
old On-

ABUNDANT ON DAMP SOILS 

This plant is most abundant on damp soils on 
which is grown grain crops, and in 
Underdrawing is a great assistance in getting 
rid of Sow Thistle. The drains remove the large 
amount of moisture from the soil in which the 
plant delights. A short rotation of three or four 

clean a farm. On farms that are 
practically overrun with sow thistle so

new meadows.

Fewer Varieties of Fruits
M. S. MùUtUton, Ont. Apr. Coll., Outlph 

With all due respect to the plant breeders and 
nurserymen, one cannot help noticing the exceiaive 
number of varieties of Imita, which are being 
grown commercially in Ontario. This is one of the 
greatest mistakes in the fruit-growing industry

Numerous varieties not only handicap the 
grower, but also the packer, the shipper, the 
retailer and the

fruits of
years will

«mother out all grain crops it is a good plan to 
turn those fields to pasture. It is not always 
possible to seed these fields down with timothy 
sud clover as the young plants of clover and grass 
would lie smothered by the thistles. On most of 
such land will be found some natural grasses such 
,,s blue grass, red top and white clover. These 
"long with the thistles will make pasture for cattle 
«nd sheep. The soft green leaves of the thistles 
are eaten readily by all inds of stock. Land that 
lias been well stocked and pastured for three years 
«ill be completely rid of the thistles. Natural

. . . . The grower cannot
give his best attention and close observation to 
variety details, where so many different varieties 
are grown. Consequently many of the beat sorts 
are often improperly handled. The packer 
not afford time to study the small qua 
different varieties in order to show his products 
to best advantage. Each variety has its different 
characteristics, so that a special study as to the 
best methods of culture and marketing is very 
essential. The shipper cannot load straight car
loads of any one variety. Every shipper or man
ager of any fruit-growers organization, who ships 
fruits, knows that it is a very difficult task to 
dispose of mixed lots or varieties. The retailer 
has neither the means nor the desire to handle 
mixed lots. Consequently he looks out for the best 
selling varieties. Lastly, the consumer, through 
ignorance of the different varieties frequently gets 
“sold." Thus, one year he may receive

vin Mimer.

ntitiea of come to 
are ripe and

_rno, .. , ., c™p- 0nu °an readily see the 
great satisfaction this gives to the 
you com

grasses will have taken possession of the land.

Alsike Clover Seed Production
S. H. Stuart, Essex Co., Ont.

Twenty years’ experience the production of 
dsike ciover seed have taught us many things, 
bat go to prove that old maxim, “Experience 
"inti for a great deal.” Experience has taught 

ls that or,ler to succeed in alsike, one must 
iave clean land free from all plants except alsike 
Hie alsike must be kept short either by pasturing 

1 by clipping with the mower. This is very es-

growere, when
„ . ,npare lt w,th the wÇrry and trouble and
usual disappointments connected with the hand- 
ling of many varieties.

(Continued next week.)

Oood feeders feed their dsiry cows when the 
sre dry as well as when they arc milking, 
dairy cow when dry put, on flesh in parts where 
they cannot be seen. A beef animal put, flesh 
on. on parts of the body whore it can be seen — 
A. G. McKenzie. Oxford Co.. Ont.

y
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THE BEST LINIMENT 0VER Mny ENTRIE$ IN the prize farms- competition
08 NE UUU FOE TWI HUME* 111

Gombault’s ■

W. W. Hicock, Seeley's Bay, Leeds. 
Jas. Hogg, Gravel Hill, Sturniont. 

McLennan. Lancaster, Ulen-

J. E. Caldwell, City View, Carletnn. 
Hugh Cuniming, RiumcII, Russell 
J. A. Anderaon, D'ckinson's Land

ESW

If,A. A.Farms Entsred from All Parts of the Province. How and When They Will 
Be Judged.Caustic Balsam AlfaAt noon Monday, June 21, over 60 

farina had been entered in the prise 
farina competition, being held this 
year throughout Ontario by Farm 
and Dairy. There waa time for the 
receipt of a few more entries that 
day before the time for receiving en
tries expired. From the following 
list of entries published, it will be 

at in none of the f 
re as many onti

.n each _
means that every farm that is enter
ed, that is worthy of a prise, will re
ceive one.

Eastern Ontario will be judged eith
er by Mr. A. C. Hallman, of Bres
lau, theewell known farmer, breeder 
and expert judge, who ie a director 
of The Rural Publishing Co. L'td, 
which owns Farm and Dairy, or by 
Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., 
the noted Ayrshire breeder, whose 
farm won the gold medal, for his 
district, in the competition conducted 
by the Quebec Government, and w ho 
is a sluu -'holder in Farm and Dairy.

Farm and Dairy is endeavoring tc 
arrange to have those judges meet in 
Peterboio with Mr. J. H. Grisdale, 
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 

e next week. Mr Grisdale 
was one of the judges in the farms 
competition conducted by Farm and 
Dairy two years ago. The judges, 
accompanied by Mr. Grisdale, will to
gether judge the farms entered in the 
s|>ecial competition being held in Pe- 
terboro and Durham counties thi" 
year. This will give them an oppor
tunity to adopt as nearly as possible, 
a uniform system of judging. The 
judges will then separate and 
should commence judging the farms
in Eastern and Western Ontario dur- , ... „ ,
ing the first week in July. The judg- */ MeClur», Church ville, Pee
es will have the power, if they find . J W. Richardson, Caledonia, Hald-
it hard to reach a decision between ll"/*ll<. ,, „ _
some of the farms entered, to call in •• A. Hutton, Brampton, I eel.
a second judge to assist them. They Anson won, Preston, Waterloo, 
will judge the farms again next De- L: **■ Hall * ChurohviHr.,
• ember. In July they will devot • leî*. , .
their attention mainly to the condi- John McKouxie. Willowdale, 
tion of the crops and to the outdoor ,erL, *ork.
work of the farm, although the other John Baird, Woburn, Voik.
points covered by the competition David Duncan, Don, lurk,
w ill be taken into consideration at ,, , . , *•> Lansing, York,
well. Next December, they will p*> **• Laird, Don, York,
special attention to the farm home». .. .. DIBT*l0T *°- *■ .
the methods of fowling, ami so forth S,*»*”1 “row. Tyrrell Norfolk.

a not 11 kh coMPrrmoN. , • y. Doo<l, Brantford, Brant.
Two years fiom now Farm and “• “■ Herding, Thorndale, Middle 

Daily expects to hold another com- ! 
petition of thie nature. Those farm- j L,, . n
ers who did not enter their farms this ™,8m- „ _ „ , „
year, f.-eling that they did not have1 » Brantford, Brant
time to prepare, should start getting , • 1,1 Shearer, Bright, Oxford 
ready now. The chief prire winner- ,A- Penhale, Ht. Thomas, Elgin,
in this competition will not be allow Walter A. Bowley, Naperton, Mid 
ed to compete in this next oompeti
tion. Vram the .......... . that is be- , county spbciai. com ibtition
ing taken in the comiHitition this A Smith, Enfield,
year, it is likely that several hundred j T. IBelter, 1Bolins,
forms will be entered in the next rom- ! Mb.'lambln, Orono. 
petition. H. Baptie, Springrille.

i'ktkkiioro county moitt ON 
PETITION.

11. A BretlnNorwood.
lave entereil in this year's coui|>eri- I J. II. (iarbutt, Box 021, Peterboro
tion are putting forth every effort to T. I». Moore, (lasting*
win. One farmer has enlarged the V. Birdsall, Birdsalls.
stabling accommodation of his bam, i J- K. Mooie, Poteruoro.
put in extra windows, enlar; I his --------

f"! » ^*‘h I«,m in h„ .... .. Saw Some of the Packer»
ami made other Hinder improvement i.
Another fanner is petting up new. Farm and Dairy is in receipt of a 
hog houaea, has given hia farm a gen- letter from one of the members oi 
eral cleaning up. put two coats of lhe. commission of farmers that ia to 
whitewash throughout his stables, and Europe to look into the bacon
put forth other similar efforts to im- "Quation. Before sailing for Europe, 

cbancea the ■nhw el Un vieil
is1 the George Matthews establish 
ment at Hull, Que., and had an inter 
view with the manager. At Mon 
tieal, an interview wns secured with 
Mr. R. M. Railantync, who was man 
ager for some time of a large packing 
establishment, at Montreal.

ing, Stormont 
B. Bullard, Plum Hollow, Leeds. 
J. H. Caldwell, Fallow-field, Car

!ifIT HAS HO EQUAL

Ev
ms
5?ü

Gialiam, Bells Corners, Carle-
Reliable Remedy

DISTRICT NO. 2.
Wellington Boulter, Demorestville, 

Prince Edward.
Jas. R. Anderson, Mountain View 

Prince Edward.
A. D. Foster, Bloomfield, Prince 

Edward.
Alex. Hume, Menie, Northumber-

U. A. Brethen, Norwood, Peterboro. 
^ Terrill, Woolor, Northumber-

T. B. Mix,re, Hastings, Peterboro. 
R. W. Walker. Utica, Ontaiio.
J. H. Clare, Chapman, Hastings. 
Goo. W. Amlersi.ii, Mountain View 

Prince Edward.
J. A. Caskey, Madoc, Hastings.
J. K. Moore, Peterboro, Peterboro.

o a

•ore Throat 
Cheat Cold 
Baokaohe 
Neuralgia

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
•ore Lunge

as there

four districts 
ries received 

red; 15 prix- 
district. Thisiffered iW§ whM hi te ill 
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The committee of management has 
decided to take advantage of the 
right it reserved to slightly revise 
the districts. This has been done in 
the ease of York county only. Instead 
ol dividing York county at Yonge 
Strict, Toronto, thus placing pirt of 
the county in Western Ontario and 
part in Eastern Ontario, the whole 
county has been placed in Western 
Ontario. This has transferred six 
farms that would otherwise have com
peted in Eastern Ontario, or in dis
trict No. 2, into Western Ontario, 
or in district No. 3. Had this not 
been done, there would have been 27 
entries in Eastern Ontario, including 
18 in district No. 2 and only 16 en- 
tiioe in all of Western Onta 

As a result of the change, the.-* 
will be 22 farms competing in Eastern 
Ontario, and 21 from Western Onta
rio. This will make the competition 
more interesting. In the last analy
sis, however, should any of the farms 
in York county that are really locat
ed in Eastern Ontario, win in the 
final competition, Eastern Onta'io 
will be able to claim the honor of hav
ing tin heel deify farm Ie tiw* prov
ince. Interest is added to the compe
tition by the fact that the entries 
leceived have come to hand from all 
parts of the province, including Glen 
garrj county on the extreme east, and 
Huron county on the 
This makes the 
vincial in

some tim

F»Rheumatiam 

all StHf Jointe
It MOVES THE I0MNIH SIREN61HEM MUICIE1

Oirekin. T#l.—"On# koHli Cauelle a#l##m did 
my rheemill.m mo»# good then II» 00 c»ld in doctor*»bill»." OTTO A. stvt*

I’rice e I .SO per boon» Sold b. drugglele. et eent 
by ui eipreee prepeld Writ# for BooAlel S. fa* UOTEKE-WILI.AM» COMPAST, laraala.Ca. ^

first i 
ly of 
■ cl c 
'1'iite

lllfs I 
fairly 
weatl 
bay i

a

Hindi'
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DISTRICT NO. 8
Geo* Laithwaite, Goderich, Huron. 
Win. McAllister, Fergus, Welling-

%SECURE THIS NEW BOOK
ENTITLED

SWINE IN AMERICA
Yolk.By F. D. COBURN

••cy. Kansas Dept, of Agriculture

It will help you

MAKE MORE MONEY
ull
lit

Out of the Hog Business
2ft,

in bh

(•w't

;:E:
.t'h
'Itu.

mund Laidlaw A Suns, Aylmer.
This volume Is handsomely printed 
on line paper from large, clear type, 
and is piofuscly Illustrated, con
taining a large numlier of magni 
lleent half-tone illustrations and 
drawings, many of them full page 
plates which arc printed on a 
special plate |iaper. A not her marked 
feature is the frontispiece, this 
being an anatomical and physio 
logical model of the hog, which 
appears In a liook of this character 
for the first time. It is entirely new 
and original, and should prove of 
the greatest value to everyone 
teacher, student, stockman, farmer, 
or general reader.

omc west, 
truly pro-rompe 

character.
A TWO YEAR COM PETITION.

Owing to thu fact that the number 
of entries received is considerably less 
than the number expected, due 
large measure to the lato dati 
which the competition was fir

cmI, the commit!......,l manage
has decided to limit the first 

petition to two yiars instead of 
to three as at first proposed. The 
farms in districts one and two in 
Eastern Ontario will he judged by 
the same judge, and those which 
score the highest in their own dis
trict as well as in tLu larger district, 
will lie awarded prises, showing them 
to lie the best farms in Eastern On
tario. The same will be done in Wes
tern Ontario. The farms which this 
year score above a certain number 
ol points in both Eastern and Wes
tern Ontario, will be allowed a chance 
next year to compete in a final com
petition to decide the best dairy 
farms in the province. The farms in 
each district that score the highest 
number of points in their respective 
districts this year will be given due 
credit for that fact.

i n .

MAKING IMPROVEMENTS.
Farm and Dairy Deceived word thil l 
me of the comiietitors at least who

The work contains 7<H pages Ifl by 
U inches) liound In tine silk cloth, 
nmking a very handsome and at 
tractive liook. No one can claim to 
tie up to date In swine matters 
unless he possesses a copy.

M,

uSS
■r
mT,
The 1 
est of

Wet,

Wal
certaii

Price, prepaid to your addre**, $2.50

BOOK DEPARTMENT

THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., prove his

The competitors are requested '<• 
write Farm and Dairy Stirling what 
their nearest railway stations are, 
end how the judges can best reach 
lheir faims.

Last week the Gould. Shapely J 
Muir Company, of Brantford, sen*

bTT.1THIC*. SWOLLEN. GLANDS
,l™, »„„M be derived through the BtNSttiiff.’Sni JN1NMS
holding of this competition, and con- chose-down, c»n be re-
ti ibnting $25 towards the expenses, L..............

ell as intimating its willingness ^
ive further financial assistance J |*X

-"petition. 8s1tiasi VS'llltF ^ Jr
LIST or OONTRIBUTOBS. gone, end bore* kepi *t J 4

The list of entries ns received up to de |
on Monday, June 21, is as follows. ABSOBBIKB.JK.'.for
Vivtur CETlU S,„„„

PETERBORO ONT.

Budt&naiù

Swivel
Carrier THE JUDGING.

The farms in Western Ontario 
will be judged by Mr. Henry Glen- 
dinning, of Manilla, who ia one of 
the editors of Farm and Dairy Mr. 
Glendinning is well known throughout 
Ontario as a Farmers’ Institute speak
er, and as a dairy farmer. Mr. 
Glendinning only recently join-*d th« 
editorial staff of Farm and Dairy. 
Previous to doing so, he had thought 
a# -entering his farm in the oompeti-

It is probable that the farms in

For wood back. Reel back, ■ 
red aad cable back. Made W

ft®
•I our Haying Machiae* ieaei.ath.bsM

SëSSSSai
for the

her

I
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***************marl, chalk or lime stone with clay but both Imported and Canadian-bred

: FARM MANAGEMENT § £S,:“;SSS S S3 ,rrH^V„h.7nm.„t CJ“ ™
?4MIWHfmM#M>«<wS a furnace until it vetrifios or melts with prizes of, 1st, $30 ;‘2nd, $20; 3rd,
Alfalfa Silage for Summer F««l MtJîj ü ti;

./.ri^-rs^'jnss .b“,.fr"T‘hj gr,- sr M

.nid Dairy. I would like to hear if any of 16 no difference in the taste ot in the Hunter Class will he shown lin
in’- fellow subscribers have tried the fol- "»ter from a cistei n made froti dor saddle instead of on the line. Ex- 
lowing plan; Where we have but one silo either of these after the cistern hn« hibitors of Heavy Draught Horse*

hm ln ,,s" ",r •f-’- ■*- «•0 «» «■ »-•«•.* t •“«•«j *» *7
rut a first cuttinr of alfalfa in the silo ” same ,lor8e* ln ,M>th 8lnK,,‘ an,> double

be fed out in -oly. August and Septcm- 
iierP We are up against the proposition 
in this section of feeding our cattle at 
least 10 months out fo the 12 each year.

The system 1 have mentioned would keep 
the silo practically occupied the year 
a round. Ily the time alfalfa was fed out 
the last of September, the silo would be 
filled with corn 1 think I saw an arti
cle In Karat and Dairy some time ago 
“•■out Judge Olute experimenting on those 
lines, and I have noticed nothing since, 
fan you give me any informât ion f-M. E.
M., Trenton. Ont.

Your correspondent refers to a pos
sible practice that will probably be 
much more common in the near fu
ture than it has been in the past. The 
moat advantageous untilization of the 
first cut of alfalfa and not infrequent
ly of the earlier blossoming fields of 

I clover is quite a problem with 
te a few farmers to-day. The ail.» 

offers the best solution. Either alf
alfa or red clover may be safely and 
fairly easily ensiloed even though the 
«father be so uncertain as to render 
hay making exceedingly risky. Mak
ing alfalfa hay is quite difficult even 
under ihe inogt favorable weather, 
conditions, it is quite impossible when 
rain falls every day or so, as it is 
not infrequently the case in June.

There are two or three points to bo 
observed in making alfalfa or clover 
ensilage. The material has 
through the cut

RUMBS 1£L"?nEe,
STANCHION

BURNED

w
WALLACE B. tllIMB, llu. Oft. Kurdin future be i

same horses in both single and . 
harness. The balance of the 
list for the Horse Department 
main as last year.

The live stock ]
Show will he as follows :

Beef Cattle : Robert Miller, £ 
ville; Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton.

Sheep: A. W. Smith, M.P., Maple 
Lodge.

» ni.. I'm.

will re-Some Rather Plain Words
,Use This LoaderEdi tor, Farm and Dairy,—Some 

one must have trod on Mr. Game's 
terns pretty hard from the sarcastic 
strain in which he writes in your is
sue of June 10th. He seems out of 
humor. Ho should not. feel so hard 
toward we Ayrshire men bee vise we 
have the easiest keo|*ers on earth and 
we sometimes say so. If lie does not 
believe me he can look at any mixed 
herd of cattle in Canada and by u« 
ing his powers of observation lie will 
know which arc frames and which 
are cows.

It would appear that Mr. Came has 
missed his calling. I don’t know 
wlmt he is doing, but he should be 
lecturing on farm economy if he knows 
how to make his manure pay 80 per 
cent, of the cost of feed." Every
one w ill not think as I do, therefore 
all will not keep Ayrshire cattle. But 
there is room enough in Canada for 
all, and if we cannot find the good 
« ne- now that the Government lias 
instituted the Record of Performs!:. ■ • 
tests, wo are to be pitied, not blamed.

The main thing in dairying is to 
get a few good cows of some register
ed stock, then test thorn and build 
them up, not forgetting to feod and 
in a few years we can raise the av
erage of about 3,000 lbs. to the cow 
as now, to twice or three times that 

ount in a 
* thii

judges for the next 
follows :

Stouff- and
Hire

NoD. C. Flatt, Millgrove. 
Bacon Hogs, (alive) : Prof. Q. E. 

Day, Guel| h.
Cattle a..J Sheep Carcasses : Prof. 

G. E. Day, Guelph.
Bacon Hogs, (dressed care 

H .Grisdale, Ottawa ; Geo. 
ill, Que.
Clydesdales, Shi 
raught 
ighield
lackneys : Hon. Robert Beith, Bow- 
nville.

ird-breds, Thoroughbreds and 
: Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Ot-

Kltpgt
Lo*teMh«« take, hay «lean fromBSipi

sarss..

Gray,I
Hul

Shires and Heavy 
John Gardhousi',Horses

Hit

4
Hunters :

Arrangements were made to refund 
a portion of the freight charges 
exhibits coming from a dial 
more than 100 miles from 
the following regulations 
to govern this :

Exhibitors of 
or Swine whose
more than 100 miles from Ottaw 
he refunded, the difference between 
the amount actually piid for freight 
and the amount that the railway

$52
Ottawa, and 

were made Gre,t DAIN Lmukrl
la a model of almpll.liy. and eSkleeey. Il la H 
llehl draft, I., ,.|»ralr and aulmanually built ■ 
of l«t material to aland hardeal aervlce. We ■ 
have aiwclallred on Hay Tool for a dnatter of a ■ 
century. The name I lain on a Mower, lute,

Ask your dealer to «how you the whole line. H
Handy Hay Book FREE I

Tell ui your hay tool need» and we will «end 
you our new latok "All About May" containing

ankers. Send for It.' A ® ■
DAIN MANUFACTURING CO. M

\ ■«* 263, PRESTON, ONT. W

Horses, Cattle, Sheep 
shipping stations are 

Ot a will
to 

s isbox. Thi 
i difficult, especially if the mater

ial is all wet from dew or rain. It 
should 

ht i

the railway 
100 miles. A car 

siat of not leas 
24 sh

for
season.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever 
and as I look at my little herd of 
A’Tshires (all babies), not u matured 
cow in the hunch and think that two 
yeara ago I was milking nine or 10 
head of cows (P) and not getting as 
much milk as I am now from five 
I begin to think it is true. There

msiloed when at just the 
of maturity, that ia when

woulI charge for 
load tu* stock must 
than 6 horses, or 8 cattle or 24 sheep 
or 24 swine. In mixed car loads 3 
sheep or swine will count the same as 
one horned animal. Refunds on less 
than ear load lota will be made at pro
portionate rates.

Farmers' Institutes in Eastern On
tario will he given the privilege of 
affiliating with the Show upon pay
ment of $5.00. This will entitle up to 
100 of the members to free passes 
which will admit them to the Show 
during the full length of time the 

w ie held.

right state 
not over 10

before «any blossoms begin to show 
signs of ripening in the case of red 
clover. The stuff should be cut in 
either case when fairly free from rain 
or dew, then allowed to wilt for a 
few hours before hauling. Cutting 
with a blower will be found rather 
difficult. The chain elevator will 
prove more satisfactory. The blower 
pipe is likely to give trouble by 
plugging up. This is more especially 
the case when the forage ia damp.— 
J. H Grisdale, Agriculturist, C.E.F.,

of maturity, that is 
over 10 per cent, of the plants are 

bloom in the case of alfalfa and 
•any blossoms 
if ripening in

t is true. There 
that give milk 

hreds, and if you 
registered stock, get in

to a cow testing association and know 
what vour own cows arc doing. A 

slices the valut 
government dties

I would

as well as pure 
haven’t the regia 

a cow tes WINDMILLS
what your own cows 
good milk record enhi 
of a cow even if the i

Towers Olrted 
_ every five feet

^ double breeed

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

GOOLD, SIAPLET ft
■Dll C#„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

Shonot guarantee it.
In conclusion I would ask Mr 

Came if he won’t tiy fo get his neigh
bors to improve what htock they 
have and stop throwing stones at an 
honest Ayrshire cow.—F. L. Lear, 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

Agricultural High Schools
So great has been the success of the 

Branch Departmenta of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, that havt 

blished in aeveral of the 
md the teaching of agrieul- 

High Schools where these 
es are located, that other plac- 
hestirring themselves anti nut- 

•king to have 
established in 

their counties. It is necessary before 
the Legislature will consider an ap
plication for an agricultural depart
ment in any county, that the Coun
ty Council pass a resolution recom
mending that an agricultural depart
ment be established within theii 
bounds.

Leading agriculturists and others 
interested in Durham County are 
alive to the advantages of this new 

rture in agricultural teaching, 
are putting forth efforts seeking 

to have a department established in 
their county. With this object in 
view a strong deputation from Port 
Hope waited on the United Counties 
Council at Cobourg last week and 
asked that a resolution be paused by 
the Council recommending tnat a De
partment of Agriculture he establish
ed at some favorable point in Durham 
County .

Have you forgotten to renew your 
subscription to Farm and Dairy F

Mammoth Clover for Seed
I have a field of Mammoth red clover 

which Is just beginning te liloesom. I was 
volng to harvest early, and perhaps stand 
' “how for a second crop for seed, but 
have been told that the seed comes in the 
first crop. The clover Is about 16 to 18 
inches in length now. What Is your ex
perience In handling this variety of clov
er. and about what time should it lie cut 
to expect seedP—E. B. H., Hastings Co.,

counties an 
ture in the 
branchEastern Ontario Live Stock and 

Poultry Show ring themse! 
i efforts seek 

similar departments 
their counties. It ia

ture will conaide

ting forth 
similar de'The Executive Committee of the 

Eastern Ontario Live Stock and Poul
try Show met in Ottawa on June 11th 
to make further arrangements for the 
Show which is to be held at Ottawa 
on January 17th to 21at, 1910.

In the Dairy Department there are 
to he fiasses for Shorthorns, Ayrshires, 
Holsteins, Jerseys and Guernseys, and 
Grades. In each of these classes there 
will be three sections : cow, 48 months 

nths and u

Need from Mammoth clover is ob
tained from tho first crop and is us
ually cut about the last of July or 
first of August. It does not prod nee
a second crop the same season.

If this clover is commencing to 
'-loom on the 14th of June, it is doubt
ful if it is the Mammoth variety.

1 clover is the 1st-
LANDforSETTLEMENTand over ; cow, 36 mo 

48; heifer, under 86 months. The 
prizes for each section will be, 1st. 
$25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10; 4th. $5 

The prize list for the I1< 
pertinent of the Show 
There will be four eeci 
three in the open class 
stallions. These will I 
foaled previous to Jan 
lions foaled in 1906, sta.i .sled 
in 1907 and stallions foal*- 1908. 
The total amount of prise money for 
these sections is $436.00. The prizes 
and classification for Clydesdales and 

will remain as last year.

"The
The Mammoth ret 
est of all our clot Lands are offered for settlement in 

some cases FREE, in others at St 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

vers.—H.G.

Water-lime vs. Cement Cisterns
I» water-lime manufactured now and 

where can It be got? I wish to use It for 
cistern, as the water tastes better than 

a cement one.—J. H..’ Dufferln do..

Water-lime ia lime burned from a 
pertain kind of lime stone, and will 
harden under water. It has been su 
perceded largely by Portland cement, 
which is manufactured by grinding

•sad.

,.r
DONALD SUTHBRLANID,

HON. JANIIS •. DUFF,
MimsUf of Agriculture.

Shire mares
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..... ................................................. ...... 1 Should I» gmw,, more ' e,te„-
§ s'vely. It is one of the best fruits
X fir.?on,e uae> and can be made pro-
XI ”table •• a sideline for market. From 

999* J1}* VANADUN Horticulturist the
following article on its culture by Wm 

, I’latts, jr., Welland Co., is taken : 
“We prefer a clover sod for start-

«Calient fruit di.trict 1.

si Ko-ir"rt"‘

ties of the district for fruit growing
Most of the orchards looked well and -v .» -----, . _

s[
proper care was pointed out V*t X ‘ yk / V- *< jfi

y of the growers. A well zSvS&.MlkM ,* 
known app|e buyer of that district,
Mr. Quick, of Howmanville, stated 
that the best apples that were bar- 3 
vested last fall came from orchards | 
that had been well cultivated through- H 
out the season, which 
for many weeks.

A good crop of apples is looked for 
in the district with the exception of 
Baldwin which seem to bo bearing ir
regularly. In some orchards this var
iety will he very light, while in others i 
where it did-not bear last year, a good 
yield is expected. Mr. W. H. Gibson I 
of Newcastle, told our representative 
that Spys will be generally good ; i 
Greenings, Russet, King, and Stark, I 
heavy ; Ben Davis, less than medium 
Pears and plums had a full show of 
blossoms. Raspberries and blackber
ries promise well. The strawberry 
crop will be fairly good, except for 1 
the fact that the rows are rather nai^ 
row owing^to the drought last season 
Mr. Jas. K. Allen, of the same place 
stated that the cron in his orchard ,r,H‘ *8 the lies 
will not be up to the average. Mr il makes a boti 
E. C. Benian, of Howmanville, stat 8lire to grow, 
ed that blossoming in his orchard was . “We plant some vegetables or small 
good am that the prospects for a crop fmiU that take lots of cultivation 
are excellent for most varieties, Spvs between the rows so as to make 
being particularly good, while Ben growth each year, until th 
Davis is light. Mr. Elmer Lick, of 
Oshawa, also expects a good 
apples, except in the case o

J-
HORTICULTURE -1**1

MIHtMMM You Ought To Know About 
Steel Ribbed Fire-Pots

99999999
Oskawa-Bowmanville-Newcastle 

Fruit District f#«M

TAn 
ed b Any invention that 

will save you from 
to Vi in fuel, is a 

pretty important 
subject to the man 
who is going to put 
in a new furnace this 
summer.
The “Hecla” Fire- 
pot has three times the radiating surface of any 
other because it has 97 steel ribs fused into the 
vastiron (count the flanges or pins in your present 
furnace). 1 his increase in radiating means a 
corresponding increase in the amount of heat given 
off by the fuel. By actual tests extending over 
three years,

Th
ugh

_y /

growt 
all aj

In I

«•7 1

with

N.dU I 
Macdn

Niimmc

E3
they v

&*s

II

attentio 
01 chard

L

%was very

a "Hecla” Furnace
nv-s from H to of the fuel.
Every one of the “Hecla” Furnace steel ribs radiates heat. They 
also throw off the heat so rapidly that the Firepot never become, 
redhot, cannot burn cut, and should be practically everlasting.

Buppvec we . end you a copy—freeAmong the Cherry Blossoms 
rd ot »’m. PUtte, Jr., Welland Oo..

Qare Bros. A Co. Limited, Preston, Ont
______ 78

ter start
out, bee reijuirt

bens di 
lioweve: 
Hock th

f'1 fP°M t*jm’ ^ho1J?llowine letter

the methods followed and the work 
that 1 ns been done on the. “model 
orchards’ at Cook’s Brook, Halifax

vide*!
gem -

Hi spray pumps which they 
use with good résulta.”

sels Sprouts.—This is one of 
•st winter dishes. It is a variety 

ui cabbage, the stem being covered 
with small close heads. Sow in the 
open in April preferably in a cold 
frame. Endeavor to get hardy 
strong plants. Cultivate similarly’ 
to cabbage, good rich soil, well culti- 
vated all summer. Towards late fall, 

lude the stems of their leaves, re
tins to a cellar or root house, be- 
e severe frost sets in__A V.

e trees corn-
bear well.

11 t ». ®ru iy"ninK »bout the mid- Countv

;s, —.... „„„ i&x&SxAS &issffivswe

those who became' connLSî'îSth the » “o" much dïmhing “to do^V^TeH1 Lombard'aro'fine<stmnll°W Eg8 “"u

stuîæj* âxïïc zxttsvsÊzsis.'* ■-- «-IS1 two
Nov. Scot» Model Orchard*

* with fillers of jdums,

meure to In 
“We starfXS'

bouse it

Jss
fore severe frost sots 
Main, Lanark Co., Ont. 1 Imapes- 

the sr.u1 
i-imugh

to utilii

nor hori 
them up

l-ose^mo

"Mb' f.

The bloom on cherries and plums 
has been exceptionally good; some 
varieties of pears, good, Flemish 
Beauty, light; fall apples, such as 
Colverts, Ribston, Blenheim, Jennet- 
tmg very heavy ; winter apples, such

J; Greening, full.—H. 0. Bowen, 
Durham Co.. Ont.’ oÉerriea one way. There are about 

100 trees in all. The ground is a 
sandy loam and the orchard is well 
sheltered from the wind.” From the 
report of Professor Shaw, the fol
lowing general information regarding 
those orchards is taken :

F ;U.s5ir,u^,zr«iv0, sssssa

uî”or„ ssjrssjs SS 7 r-, t* - - «

ïtctj^æ's? “ invr, ssds fjinjrs 4
itr in ,b™ srEEnEi FktE F'r b“

The cherry is one of our most ac- Î3 moet pari’*fr* '.n. the hande toes. The trees have beenP cut back

rp: srsjL. “d f? r * î£.'t susy;stakes™ ¥r„',rte « =» -“ir< Vs r £s?s~jt rt:ru
wi"erow 1U””,U"7' ,he sansritn-rts!

pears, and —m Co., Ont.

A valuable bulletin on vegetable 
posts has been issued by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture. The 
Hist part on “Insects Effecting Vego- 
tables was written by Dr. Chas. J 
o. Bethune, professor of entomology 

the Ontario Agricultural College. 
The second part on “Fungous Dis
eases Effecting Vegetables” was pro- 
Cfre<* by W' Eastham and J. E. 
Howitt, lecturers in botanv. The 
bunet,11 is a convenient manual for 
the identification of the ordinary in- 
s**cts and fungous pests that injure 

ck f“™ or°Pe- .The most practical rem- 
or are deâcnbed. All persons who
ng gf°?Lvn,Ke,tab,ee *bonld have a copy 
at of thl* bulletin for reference.

of ilio’p- 
The 1.

at 1 
The

B

\Culture of the Cherry

(

T1
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l»< swl to the- sunshine. The
the ii «I depends upon it.

The sun and fresh air will keep 
dry a houie otherwise damp. A house 
that shows frost in cold weather and 
dampness when it thaws cannot be im
proved by closing the windows or put
ting in a double sash. Rather open 
up the windows and ventilate. Arti
ficial heat is not necessary.

A straw loft is an advantage. If a 
ben house is not dry, good results 
cannot be expected. One can nut

health of

I the ceiling of the hen house. Leave 
it about a foot from he floor and 
K've V * «wing when, ver convenient. 
At the Macdonald College after the 
breeding «-ason, when more hens 
become broody we use simply a pen 
into which we have put our male 
birds. As soon as a hen shows signs 
of broodiness she is put into the bach
elors hall. If any hen is left on tho 
n.wt, a .lay or even less, or 
is thrown off and allowed to return 
there is hardly anything that will cure 
her until she is ready. All hens so 
-fined should be well fed and wa-

; The road dust answers the purpose
r.v well without the sulphur.—F.The Farm Poultry House

I'ruf. t. C. Elfurd, Ma dumild Colley.
The poultry house 

might be either stationary or move
able. I lie house that already exists 
mi the average farm is stationary, so 

we will deal with that first. What has 
been said in reference to having the 
plant dry, large enough to allow for 
growth, convenient to the house, etc 
all apply to the house itself. Its com 
si ruction need not be elaborate. It 
need not lie expensive, but it should 
Im. comfortable for the fowl and con
venient to tho maniger.

S3
Breaking the Broody Henson the farm

What method do you recommend for 
breaking up broody hens I—0. H.. Peter 
boro, Ont.

The accompanying illustration

Summer Care of Chicks
/. Marcy, Sim-.-jj Co., Ont.In building a permanent house or in 

estimating the number of hens thi.t 
an old house will accommodate one has 
to take into consideration the breed 

hens, the ventilation of the house, 
an.l the yard room. It was at one 
time advocated that each lion should 
have at least ton square feet of floor 
siiaoe. Then persons found out that 
1 bey got along very well with eight 
or even six square feet. For three 
years we have been housing hens 
with loss than foui square feet of 
floor space to each hen and the re- 
s.dts have been good. The hens at 
-Macdonald College, are medium to 

II. Ventilation is good, and both 
’ and winter the hens are al- 
to go outside. The smaller 

the space provided the more care 
should be taken that it is kept clean 
and fresh. If hens are fed in the 
winter time in a deep litter so that 
hey will bo required to scratch for 

the grain, they will do with less space 
Ilian if fed mash or in such a way that 
n uniras no 

It will be seen 
can be laid

The hen will probably leave her 
chicks when they are six or eight 
weeks old. To keep the little chicks 
warm and to mother them at night, 
it is a good plan to make a frame, 
and stretch canvas across it. Sew 
pieces of flannel to the canvas from 
the under side. The chicks feel the 
flannel on their backs as thev cuddle 
in; this contrivance alao keeps 
in the warm air, and t. > chicks are 
protected from chills. ïhis frame 
should be aired daily in tho sunlight. 
Keep fresh, clean material for the 
chicks to rest upon at night.

Examine your chicks for head liai, 
lfiese ure their worst enemies. Head 
lice ouickly kill the chicks unless look
ed after. Dusting powders have very 
little effect on head lice. The best 
remedy is to use common lard, adding 
one-twentieth part kerosene oil. Rub 
this mixture on the entire head. For 
a chick a week or 10 days old one- 
quarter of a teaspoonful of tho lard 
should be rubbed well into the down 
on the head. Apply the ointment 
first to the neck, work it forward to 
the bill, then smooth down the nock 
from the bill. You thus smother the 
lice and they quickly die.

Coops should bo cleaned 
week or oftener. Apply ke 
some other preventive to the coops to 
keep them from being overrun with 
lice in warm weather. Keep pure 
fresh water before your chicks and 
change it three or four times a day 
if you wish them to grow.

Renew your subscription now.

n on thei 
that no 

down tor
"i 110,196 necessary. Other things be
ing equal the flock with plenty of 
room ihould do better than the flock 
in cramped quarters. The sise of the 
pen may also be provisional, I have 
«••en good farm flocks of 100 laying 
hens do well in one pen. As a rule 
however, 60 hens will do better in a 
nock than will 100. In building a new 
house it is best to build a house larger 
than the present flock may require if 
it is the intention to increase.

SUN LIGHT AND FRESH AIR 
Every house should have plenty of 

""light and fresh air. Sunlight is 
our best disinfectant as well as the 
cheapest. The windows should face 
the south or south-east and be large

ugh to permit plenty of sunlight . , convenience
•nter. They should be placed so as A ,hoU8<‘ tliat 19 inconvenient should 
itilize tho sun to advantage. Don t not tolerated. It is sometimes im- 

place the windows up near the roof l,089,ble to change the location of a 
nor horizontally near the floor. Pla-c hou“ that ,laH bee" placed in an awk- 
ihem upright, going nearly to the ceil- war<* Potion, but any house could be 
mg as well as to the floor. A win- arranK°'1 mside so as to lessen the 
'low placed in this position will ex- of attendance and cleaning. The
pose more of the contents of the room „or Bhal1 be on the nearest side.
1 1 the sun than when placed in any .Have tho furnishings moveable and 
Uher way. Usually about one-third !iave “"ngs 90 arranged that they can 
"I tl“. front wall may be given up to • takon. °-'fc at anJ time. This aids 
gbiFs. The sun should, in its daily ,n "leaning. Have no unnecessary 
course, gee as many of the corners furn>ture either inside or immediately 
"I the pen as possible. outside. Roosts should be on a level.

The icosting quarters should be ex- \ feed bin at the door is convenient;
then the feeder need only open the lid 
end take what grain is necessary. Some 
houses are arianged so that who ever 
feeds the hens has first to go to the 
granary for the grain, thus making 
double or even treble the steps ne 
cesary. By having a barrel or box 
handy for the feed tho men can fill 
it once a week, and a strict account 
can be kept of feed fed.

exert ■<> absolute

7i

TV | - ■

rosene or

(L_
Csavsaint Coop for Breokiag Broody Hee.

cotton in part of the window, more 
or less according to climate. This will 
ensure » certain 
circulation.

amount of constant

IpErfec2.

Steel Tanks 
You Can Bank On

SSS "ïr-JF warvs ssss

The Steel Trough and Machine Co., Limited
TWEED. CANADA

Black
Watch

Poultry Books Given Away Free of Cost
Your choice of the following, for securing ( PI»—— of Poultry
Only One New Subscription 
for this paper at $i a year: ( Î5SS ,
s.„d u, -r—

Next week we want to take up the 
subject of the moveable colony house 
for farmers’ use. The week after, wc 
shall probably deal with the flock best 
suited for the farm.

Cheulas Tebaee*

The bag black plug. CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LimitedDust Bath for Fowls

Is It advisable to add sulphur to a mix-, 
tore of road dust for the fowls to dust I'KTKHBOHO, ONT.
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FARM AND DAIRY National Dairy Show. Mot receivin 

any assistance from the Ontario 
partaient of Av,riculti:rt these dairy
men finally informed Hon. Nelson 
Monteith, the then Minister of Agrii 
culture for Ontario, that they would 
imarantee the financial success of the 
exhibition if he would simply permit 
the Ontario Dairymen s Associations 
to give it their support. Hon. Mr. 
Monteith refused even this modest re
quest. He advanced as his ma'in rea
son for doing so the argument that 
nothing should be done that would 
tend to injuie the Guelph Winter 
Fair. He announced that the Win
ter Fair at Guelph was to be enlarg
ed and intimated that the dairy fea
tures of that exhibition would be 
greatly improved.

With that understanding, the agi
tation for the holding of a National 
Dairy Show was allowed to drop. Next 
December the dairym 
and of Canada will have a chance to 
see how that promise has been kept. 
There are many 
believe that it

atruction in ordinary composition and 
in journalism. In view of this fact 
it would lie well to have classes in ag
ricultural journalism organised at 
Guelph. The Canadian Horticulturist

De-
in some cases, heat. Transmission lines 

being run through many of our 
farming centres. They cairy electric 
power by our doors. Why should we 
not secure some of that power ? It 
could be used to advantage in the way 
of light, running separators, churning, 
washing, pumping water, g 
filling silos, threshing and othi 

Many of us are asleep 
I feasibilities. Wo may wake up 
day to find that franchises of al 
cheap water powers of our country 
have been secured by the towns and 
cities where it is delivered to them at 
a cost as low as $17 per horse power 
a year. We must impress upon 
representatives in the legislature that 
wo want some of that cheap 7— 
and it shall not be tied up in such 
* way 
required.

Niagara Falls is the 
of our country but we 
livers and streams running through 
some of
They represent thousands of horse
power that is going to waste daily. As 
farmers we must keep 
these streams and make

and Rural Homs field

c!aii
Published by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.
hisin a recent editorial made this sugges

tion. It should lie acted upon. Many 
graduates of the Guelph College be- We

has 1
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstsin. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI 00 a year, 
strictly In advance. Great Britain. 11.80 
a W for all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage. 
A years subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

finding, 
er work.come connected with the ag 

press. This fact sh mid be 
ed when making 1 y changes in the 
English depart men Where so many 
embryo journalists 
at Guelph, courses should be given in 
the history and principles of journ
alism, newspaper administration, il 
lustration, photography, the libel law, 
news gathering, reporting, editorial 
writing and so forth, besides the aca
demic branches of the study. Should 
it not be deemed 
lish a full course

neultural
1'imsnl.r over oui Prat

I re*
" in training as

\;nb„

articl-i'EM. S
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 

le«„ than 11.00. On all checks 
*J“d h° Ck"U f°r elchange ,ee required at

old and new addressee must be given. ledient to ostali-
in agricultural jour

nalism at mice we would suggest that 
a course of lectures lie arranged pre
liminary to the establishment of such 
a course. Prominent men and edi- 
tors from the agricultural press could 
be secured to give these lectures..

Any instruction that might be giv
en in journalism, while it would

that wo cannot share it when

ssre
«• WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue on 

any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATON STATEMENT

principal powi-i 
have many fim

en of Ontario

beat agricultural districtsdairymen who do not 
will ever be possible 

to make a success of the dairy fea
tures at the Guelph winter fair. The 
Ontario

æ sus
of each Issue, Including copies of tbs paper 
sent subscribers who are but slightly In 
airears. and sample copies, varies from 
H.IM to I2.MS copies. No subscriptions are 
accepted at less than the lull subscription 
rates. Thus our mailing lists do not con
tain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu- 
latlon of the paper, showing Its dlstrlbu. 
lion by countries and province

our eyes on 
sure that we 

share of the power they 
will be made to produce in the 
of a few years.

invaluable to students who may be 
come journalists, it would also be of 
great assistance to many who accept 
other positions in professional agri
culture, not to mention those stud
ents who go back to their farms and 
who should be able to teach others by

journal!

Department of Agriculture 
and the dit-ctors of the Fair may 
rest assured that if there is not a vast 

s, will Jb* I improvement next December in the 
Dairy features of that exhibition, that 
the dairy interests will conclude that 

M th® holding of a National Dairy Show 
hi some more central point than 
Guelph, has become an absolute ne- 

haTe 1-easily.

mailed free on
PROTECTIVE POLICY 

We want the readers of Farm 
Dairy to feel that they can deal with our 
advertisers with our aeaurance of our ad
vertisers reliability We try to admit to 
our columns only the most reliable ad- 
vertleere. Should any subscriber L 
cause to be dieeatiefled with the tr 
nient he receives from any of our ad 
Users, we will investigate the circum- 
atances fully. Should we find reason to 
believe that any of our advertisers -e un- 
reliable, even in the slightest deg. .0. we 
will discontinue immediately the publica
tion of their advertisements. Hhould the 
circumstances warrant, we will expose 
•hem through the columns of the paper 
Thui we will not only protect our read 
em. but our reputable advertisers as well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to the 
benefits of this Protective Policy is that

and Dairy. Complainte should be sent to
dU^tiKe°5onMhMten «Si."—

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

AN AGE OF PROGRESS
Competition year hy year has forced 

us to change out methods of farming. 
Tlxe man who shuts his eyes and re
fuses to adopt the improved meth
ods soon falls behind. In no case ha» 
this shown more clearly than in the 
development of farm machinery. The 
de-.elopment of our country in all in
dustrial lines advanced the price oi 
labor. Instead of hiring men as of 
old, we are compelled to have tin 
latest and best machinery if we hope 
to make a pro 
Farm machiner

if dcwlre.

be put ii 
lui list mi 
a- xliowi

for the press. Glasses in 
sm in our agricultural colleg

es would work a mighty influence in 
the spread of the gospel of scientific 
agriculture. Various colleges in the 
States have come to recognise the 
\ alue of such training and have org
anised Departments of Journalism. 
We m

JOURNALISM IN AGRICULTURAL 
COLLEGES

At gatherings formal or informal, 
is in demand who can 

right thing at the right time 
and in the right way. Most colleges 
recognise the value of training stud
ents in speech making, and to that 
end give more or leas instruction seek
ing to train their students in the art 
of public speaking. The Ontario Ag- 

ultural College, at Guelph, has for

Another
well fall in line and start 
in our own collegea.

•».v
ork

ofit from
WE MUST GUARD OUR 1NTEREESTS y not only has enabled 

»s to perform our work more expedi 
tioualy and at loaa coat, but the work 
done ia of better quality.

The drudgery that

How many of us have ever given 
much thought to what it costs for 
the power on our farms ( It is esti
mated that the cost of keeping horses 
011 the average 1UU acre farm, where 
mixed farming is carried on as in the 
Eastern Provinces of Canada, requires 
the product of about one-third of the 
land. The pasture, hay, grain and 
straw produced on the land 
to main

used to be insep
arable with farm kork haa been done 
away with. It Las been reduced to 
less than most other occupations re
quiring manual labor. The use ol 
farm machinery has developed our in 

culties and has made u» 
managers. In many cases one 

man performs the labor that used to 
b« accomplished hy a half doxen men 
or more, and he does it with oompar 
ative ease. We must expect still fui 
Hier improvements. Electricity will 
soon be playing an important part on 
many farms. This is

years given attention to developing 
this art amongst those who leave her 
halls. The instruction given has 
long been felt to be far from what 
its importance would warrant. In 
the last annual report of the College 
the Professor of English urges the 
appointment of an assistant who 
would lw competent to take charge of 
the public speaking classes, and to 
assist in the other branches of the 
English department. In view of the 
demands that are upon the graduates 
of this college, requiring that the> 
be able to impart the information

TORONTO OFFICE:

sts&.'ïks? ”Qu”" L
WINTER FAIR DAIRY FEATURES
Arrangements have been completed 

for the construction this year of a 
large addition to the Guelph Winter 
Fair. There ia a matter 
lion with this addition that 
not be overlooked.

tcllectual fais needed
tain the working horses, in

cluding the brood mares and the colts
Kvare growing up to take the place 

of the worn out onee. These horses 
bave to be attended to three times a 
day, in the way of feeding and clean
ing, the year round and they gener
ally occupy the beat stabling on the

The cost of keeping horses is one of 
our heaviest expenditures. If the pas
ture and other feed that is used for 
the horses were fed to our dairy cows, 
the profits on our farms would be 
greatly increased.

While we have not come to that 
stage where wo can discard horses, 
are we doing all that we might to se
cure cheap 
of thresh in

connuc-

Two years ago, the dairymen's as
sociations of Ontario and the Domin
ion dairy cattle breeders' associa
tions placed themselves on record as 
being in favor of the holding of a Na
tional Dairy Show. General dissatis
faction

an age of pro 
greas. We cannot stand still.

have gained in a com pet- 
acceptable manner, this re

commendation should receive the fav- 
vxpreaavd with the lack of orable coneideration uf the Depart- 

attention given to the dairy featurea ment of Agriculture 
at the Guelph Winter Fair. The need While it i, important that expert, 
ol an exhibition that would auitabljr in agriculture and 
advert,», the great importance of the had the advantage of college 
dairy mtercet, of the Dominion wn. ,„Bl be able to .peak well, it i. much 
empbaalaod. more important that they be able to

A committee ropr,«eating the lead write well. There ia a con,tant call
mg dairymen , and dairy oatth. breed- for expert, in agriculture who c.n
er. .moo,at,on. of C.n.d. met and pot up their thought, on paper 
mmpd.rad the matter. All the mem- .crept,hi, manner. Composition i. 
bet. of the committee voted un.ni- already taught at the milage, but 
mously in favor of the holding of a

Dr. S. B. Sinclair, formerly Vice 
Principal of the Ottawa 
School, has been appointed by th<
Board of Governors of McGill Uni 
tersity, to the position of Head ol 
Teachers, of Macdonald College, Qu.
Dr. Sinclair is familiar with rural 
conditions, having spent hie boyhood 
day. on the farm and ha. had expat ■ v, l^'aS
•cnee as a rural school teacher. He •'- ■ •>,, inohee
an honor graduate of Toronto ami ■ Î'1
Chicago Universities and holds On ■ r,,'i -"d j
tano Public School Inspector’s an ■ - 0.) w
Figh School Masters' Certificates. H. I t ’|0^*
bas had a very useful and honorabl. ■ ®»"-n -levât»

“ormai

others who have

power? In the operations 
g and other heavy work, 

the horses have given way to steam 
and in some cases the steam has been 
superceded by electricity. The towns 
and cities are looking to electricity to 
"nPPly them with power, light, andthere is a wide difference between in-
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« - «rMx-tors' xprmaee IU appreciation of Dr. Bin- jlrolK'r pa.leuriaation, in increased 
cire record, woith and work. In S5*„v,1“»,'>f *h» "h<"î by even 
hi. ne. position, hi. field .ill be . dition ,thev f,t' b*tfcr
bleed one and hi. influence large. for c.l,„ and pS’
We .uh him aucoea. ,n the charge he checking ye.aty fl.v„,

Sïis?«“-.s
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Another Infringer Nailed
ihle ■

SHABPLES SEPARATOR 00.
r"1

ElfS/E ®U81* For Infringement Of
i™t,o„ regarding different ,„„tli|!!!“r. b;!OM,’;h.', 05nP" "ll °

------------------ ----------- !__ "vuuu IDi *nejr « 22 per oen

John Deere Plow Co. end Deere & Webber Co.

DE LAVAL DISC\ & I Cream Separator Patents
1For the information and

announcement i. made Urn, THeTlAvIÎ SEPARATOR CoZ]

rzzz zt tvit covrt -°::
-ATENT No. *» b, the and",IT " ^ ^
containing DISC bowl 
letters patent.

0t
'

cream separators
construction covered by the claims

A §And that similar anita have been or will bo filed a, ouickly as

rwEBBERCO 'hV0HN DEEKK PLOW C0' »»d ,he DEERE 
EBBER CO., who are jobbing such infringing SHARPLKS 

arators to dealers in the Western States. ***

Fie I

At.en.ioo i, penmen,I, ailed in .hi, connection ,0 Iherecnlhvpo 
critical advertising tirade of the SHARPLES P

separators. We have known for some time that they 
ready to bnng out a DISC machine and thus 
with more modern DE LAVAL 
We have but

concern against DISC
were getting 

moving up in line
imitators and would-be

mcr ., n°W| ho*ever' able .0 obtain one of these new 
SC machines and .he necessary evidence of infringement The 

facts speak for themselves and require no further 

In addition to the above suit 
has infringement suits pending 
PEERLESS and CLEVELAND 
Galloway Co., all covering the

competitors. 11
i

comment.
t’ie DE LAVAL COMPANY 
against the STANDARD, IOWA, 

Separator Companies and the Wm.
DISC sFPARATflRU a- a mam,,ac",rc °r »»!« of INFRINGING 
DISC SEPARATORS, »h,ch infringement applies equally mach
me. being made by differ.», „„„ of .hear manufacture, and u 
under Ihei, own and various other name, by several "mail o d " 
and other concern,, a, well a, ,0 EVERY USER of any such infrjÔg 

mg separator uougut of ANY of these parties.

A

v/ ?
To avoid i 

of some of these 
LAVAL it is

N any possible misunderstanding and dispel the

are similar to the DE
pretense

concerns that their machinesPR/Mt/yc
proper that we should add that non* 

sued upon involves the DE LAVAL "SPLITWING" FEFDINr 
DEVICE or its combination with the IMPROVED DISC const 1 '
machin T' ™ ^ - ^ZZZ

machine, ,s m any degree equal in efficiency, all-around
and durability to the IMPROVED DE

PI

4P practicability 
LAVAL machines of to-day.Ji.-

Oft O CV Ay o
.V, have for year, pa.ienll, stood .he appropriation by would 

be Competitors of abandoned, dise.rded or paten, eapired DELAVAT 

invention, and type, of separator con,true,ion, bn, have now drier 
mined to put a stop to the more brazen utilization of LIVE

There are STILL OTHER infringers of DE LAVAL 
will ue held accountable in due

A F'f?2
Patents who

s sa

: S! S" tiSf BS
::sïï

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO
173-177 William Street

MONTREAL
14 A 16 Prlnceee Street 

WINNIPie
.

It if definable to mention the of thU publication when 'rttin* to advertlaem
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Fig-3
(A.A.) Lower and Upper Tank* (B.) Lire Htea 

Ejector or pump. If ejector le need heat to 
Ejector will then deliver to upper tank at

m plpee; (0.) Exhaust 
125 deg to 130 deg. In I 
55 deg. If pump ie need

In lower tank.

p £>/£>£

8 pipeF.

?
I
1

(A.)
(1

rich milk. I

&°od dairying
•re promoted
improv.v, the i

jjjl- iinTS^l

jnr.r^.

c| ‘istf?
“" Mme am,
■Me from ea 
®'lk, while n

u
A !”"»■! milk,1 

■•‘•j akiinmed 
pr 6 pounds to 
Nt discrimina 
production of nfig. 4

Lower and asrss ssv»” ,
any tank. (O.) Stop cook (B.B.) can be put into low- by j T*

upper tan
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wage1

Merril

should coat from $6.00 to $16.00, de
pending on the distance that the 
steam has to be carried.

der to get this we must have the co 
operation of both makers and pat
rons. The maker cannot make tin 
fineet quality of cheese no matter how 
skillful he ie unless he gets the finest 
quality of milk. To get such milk 
every care should be taken in evert 
detail from the feeding of the cow 
to the shipping of the cheese, 

very proud
in our factory this year the patron 
have done away with taking the wh. 
home in the cane. The habit of tuk 
ing whey home in the cans is a di- 
grace to the cheese industry to tin 
Lindsay district. Makers should uu 
ite and not be responsible for am 
off flavor, where the whey is return 
ed in the can. But then you say tin 
maker has the right to return 
milk. However, there are condit 
that aro impossible for the make 
grapple with. There are bacteria in 
such milk that increase very ranidl. 
after heat is applied. They work al 
bo while the cheese is curing.

In conclusion let me say that tin- 
majority of makers receive at prosem 
no more than an ordinary day's wag. 
They get nothint, for their worn 
and responsibility. Let patrons iiml 

unite in every way to imi

Make Good Bodied Cheese
Some cheesemakers are inclined to 

make a rather soft cheese during the 
winter and spring. This is done 
the purpose of getting a good yi 
when prices are high, but when warm
er weather comes, it i$ advisable to 
make a good bodied cheese that will 
stand the summer weather conditions.

Methiill" F.
of the fact tha Criti

In F»l 

doubly 
is seem

abandoi

nr
most ev. 

coursgei

Problems Concerning the Maker
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In care

fully noting Mr. Nintmo's remarks re
garding cheesemakers’ wages, In 
Farm and Dairy on June 10th let me 
say that 1 am quite in harmony with 
him on the subject. 1 helive in co
operation of makers along the line 
not so much in fixing wages but in 
fixing the necessary qualifications of 
the maker. No maker should be en
gaged unless ho has proved himself 
capable of putting up the very finest 
quality of cheese, no matter what wag- ' 
es are asked.

Quality shoi 
first, last, am

old be the consider 
d all the time. Ii

i.J

3$
-

A
:T>. j EJECTOR

A f*P
^4 „

equal to 44). whey not paeteurlaed, 18 lbs.; 
whey pasteurised, 44 lbs.

Difference
for factory me 
plus, and good 
ir.atinn can

meantime it is very diffi
handle this 

results from pasteur- 
be obtained where

in total a 
ed per ton of cheese
Mrï fat^fof feeding per ton of 1uantit 
cheese (20,000 lbs. whey) allowing 6c a lb. from di 
of fat (18 x 5 equal to 

201. whey not past 
pasteurised, $2.20.

Difference in feeding >.ilue of fat alone 
per ton of cheese (20,000 lbs. of whey) 8220 
- 90i equal to $1.30.

If the value of fat for feeding is 
considered greater than 6 cents a lb., 
the difference in feeding value of 
pasteurised over unpasteurieed whey 
increases in proportion or if 10 cents 
and 20 cents a lb. of fat be allowed 
for feeding value the difference in 
favor of pasteurised whey for fat 
alone would be $4.00 and $6.20 res
pectively a ton of cheese (20,000 lbs. 
of whey).

mount of fat return- 
(20.000 lbe. of whey.

ay to day.
are in the

90c) (44 x 6 equal 
uerlxvd 90c. ; whey

WHEN TO HEAT
eating should begin as «non as 
y is drawn, to check development 

and so far as possible the 
other germ life. The tom- 
hould be raised to 156 de- 
teinperature much over 160 
nises albumen to coagulate 

and thus whey becomes slimy. From 
data secured it is shown that, say, 
20,001) llis. of whey in average covered 
tank if heated to 165 degrees will re
main above 160 degrees from 45 min
utes to one hour. Above 140 degrees 
from one hour to one and one half 
hours, and above 130 degrees from 
two hours to three hours and twenty 

average VAT content or whey minutes, delivered in patron's can af- 
The average per cent, of fat in whey ter twenty hours, from 100 degrees to 

when drawn off vats is about .23 120 degrees. The tank should be eov- 
per cent. It is shown that where the ered to maintain temperature and 
whey is not pasteurised, very little economise steam.
fat lost in cheese making is really From experiments made during last 
available for feeding purposes as most winter it is shown that with coal at 
of it rises to top of whey in tanks $4.00 a ton the cost of pasteurising, 

whey is drawn from underneath, heating to 155 degrees, will be from 
Where proper pasteurisation is prac- 50 cents to $1.00 a ton of chevi 
tioed, however, practically all the fat (20,000 Iba. of whey) or an 
ia evenly distributed in the whey and cost of 75 cents, depending on 
each patron gets a proportionate boiler, location of tanks, meth 
amount. lowed eed «periesce

It is also shown that the acidity of The illustrations in this issu 
whey is very much less where past- Farm and Dairy show five diff« 
eurised. Some factories deliver the systems of heating whey (tank cover 
whey with an acidity not greater than also shown). Any of which can be ar- 
.23 per cent., which is practically as ranged to suit nearly all conditions, 
sweet as when drawn off vats. It is In any of the systems shown, one 
to be regretted that up to the pres- tank, either upper or lower, prefer- 
ent time this season large quantities ably upper, should be large enough to 
of whey has been run down the drain hold one day’s whey. Tanks shall be 
at some of our factories. Owing to as near boiler aa possible. To install, 
the scarcity of hogs the patrons have (outside of cost of tank, pump or 
not taken away their allowance. This ejector and delivery pipe, practically 
will no doubt soon right itself but all of which are always in use) it

Î.
acidity 

growth of 
perature s

Wh,
average

Manitoba to Vancouver 
Votes on Cream Separators

We recently offered a souvenir 
to jvery farmer in Western 
Canada who told us how many 
cows he has, and what cream 
separator he owns. Answers 
came in great numbers. Over 
half who answered own cream 
separators. Over half who own 
separators have the world 
famous Sharpies Dairy Tubular. 
Four times as many own Tubu
lars as own the most popular 
machine of any other make.

Tubular popularity is the result of Tubular simplicity. These 
two pictures tell the story. The upper picture shows all there is 
to the light, simple, sanitary 
The lower picture shows the^ 
many common " bucket 
ers and their overworked 

Tubular sales exceed V 
The manufacture of Tubulars 
dustries. Write for catalog

Sharpies Dairy Tubular bowl. 
52 disks used inside one of the
bowl" machines disgusted farm- 
wives are discarding for Tubulars.

most, if not all, others combined. 
Is one of Canada's leading in- 
No. 253

3 The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto, Dot. Winnipeg, Man.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this pubUeation when writing to ad vert leers.
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To-night," Poor] raid. “I mint 
ry. She’ll have a rod in steep

ed. Pearl and old Nap, and up the 
other hill where the silver willows 
grew so tall they were hidden in them 
The golden rod nodded its plummy 

in the breeae, and the tall Gail- 
a, brown and yellow, flickered 

unsteadily on its stem.
The billows of shadow swept over 

the wheat on each side of the narrow 
pasture ; the golden flowers, the gold
en fields, the warm golden sunshine 
intoxicated Pearl with their luxurious 
beauty, and in that hour of delight 
she realised more pleasure from them 
than Sam Motherwell and his wife had 
in all their long lives of barren sel
fishness. Their souls were of a dull 
drab dryness in which no flower took 
root, there was no gold to them but 
the gold of greed and gain, and with 
it they had never bought a smile or 
a gentle hand pressure or a fervid 
“God bless you!’’ and so it lost its 
golden color and turned to lead and 
ashes in their hands.

When Pearl and Nap got the cows 
turned homeward they had to slacken

6 “l don’t care how cross she if.” 
Pearl said, “if 1 can come for the

B,F
”Ti
s.iid, u

Oh,

nil thr 
can sin| 
much f<

I’m late. My na 
What's voursP’’

?oUrT

Watson. What s you 
“Jim Russell," ho 

your brother Toddy."
Pearl was speeding down the hill. 

She shouted back :
"I know who you are now. Good

bye!" Pearl ran to catch up to the 
cows, for the sun was throwing long 

and the 
;ry calves

stood at the

when he spoke to

said. “I know
U*d,

miol
cows, for tne sun was inrow 
shadows over the pasture, 
[lantive lowing of the hung 
came faintly to her ears.

A blondeA blonde young man e 
bars with four milk pails. 

He raised his hat when !;ï;
Purl.

“Madam says that you are to help 
me milk, but 1 assure you it is quit, 
unnecessary. Really, I would much 
prefer that you shouldn’t.”

“Why?” Pearl asked in wonder.
"Oh, by Jove! You see it is not a 

woman's "place to work outside like 
this, don’t you know."

“That’s because ye'r English, 
Pearl said, a sudden light breaking on 
her. "Mb says when ye git a nice 
Englishman there’s nothing nicer, and 
pa kiiowcd one once that was so po
lite he used to say ‘Haw Buck’ to the 
ox and then he’d say, “Oh, I beg yer 
pardon, I mean gee.’ It wasn’t you, 
was it?"

“No," ' 
or drive

sure."
"So

nds
and awe 
er, rollii

an. 
%,?!£ 
l’ïL!
lightedly

Ex
there hel

"r'JK
he had le

retenant

came dow 
ties up, « 

Old Sai

thi-se stra 
‘ Confoi 

said “Yi 
tc do that

need hunt for hi* mission. His mission 
to him. It is not above ; it is not below ; 

it is not far—not to make happy human faces now and 
the among the children of misery, but to keep happy 
faces about him all the time.

man

J. F. W. Weir.

*
cows every night. Look at that fluf
fy white cloud ! Say, wouldn’t that 
make a hat trimming that would do 
your heart good. The body of the 
hat blue like that up there, edged 
'round with that cloud over there, 
then a blue cape with white fur on it 
just to match, I kin just feel that 
white stuff under my chin.”

Then Pearl began to cake-walk and 
sing a song she had heard Camilla 
sing. She had forg 
words, but Pearl m 
for words :
The wild

As they were

arl could not

Sowing Seeds in Danny
By Nellie L. McCluug 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

iContinued from timt week)
he said smiling, “I have- ne\- 

n oxen, but I have done 1 
many ridiculous things 1 am

have I," Pea it said confidin' 
amilla ly, as she sat down on a little threi- 

otten some of the legged stool to milk So-Bessie. “You 
over was at a loss | know them fluffy white things all 

made of lace and truck like that, that 
singing to the is hung over tho beds in rich people * 

houses, over the pillows, I mean?' 
in the happy days of "Pillow-shams?” he asked.

"Yes, that’s them ! Well, when I

can t take tho ripple from the hpan| Camilla laugh, and ma saw a ■ PJ*ar*» 
And she can't take the lustle from oJ^^throiigh^her^eiï^anï^he ot"* I Guire dew 

And when I am out of the old girl’s "laughed ' heartily, but the I "Miss B

T“trhïr& °i.vVirgv^ geS^a^rr^» ,?s < I ft-K

er! fct’SSr-ï « SS ^P-r, began after a pans, I

nurple and yellow were like went drivm’ cat*le for Vale the butch way , “"d tryr to>act I ’. ,fc let "who does that cow over there with ■ Miss Bai

srtsf sr: sisrz mr‘,rA sia C.** . «, ^ ■ ~nM. I
start of ’homesickness that she was to watch him now. fellowship. stranger "Animils often look like peoplo, H ner emoe II KVL*

|d«,lS?a- W. « -1 F2»
th.t Mr. Motherwell could u-t th.nk of ,ou’r rant râ mù?h h mother did it th.t „.y with . ■ He pr-eri,!Hsysbr£ ssStsssI ™ 

jïfæ.'jh seat 1 i"m"th‘ ew ■ evat.
a SS JSTkJS- 

jsraMit rm mM, ssj œa .h„ -

Ar-iKdtrâïUEKj -
ËSiîefssH eSïÆSd
SsEÏstA™*""1 ‘'•B-rS —I —ra» -lï
ben of °. imel,’field ^.hdntÎTel^ »>.Z '’ "Theu hU -i - . -

mdinery ^ ^hîT*^

SVW* P»n. .2. radj . £,.Hte ol «nt

tir-SM

Ex.;: is-'-a/wisa’ r
B-y-Vrair-K' .
sr.cTîaa.’v î. "i: sss’.» -rà»

“V.ÏT.S ■aarsï. .tBsjsaitsrsa «AfSrtff’MS"1' Wiuo,‘ ‘h*"

wavee are

,fd •n I

Bhe

“But I’ll do it." Pearl said, swal
lowing the lump that gathered in her 
throat, “I can work. Nobody never 
said that none of the >V a toons 
couldn’t work. I’ll stay out me time

*’ go saving, Pearl Knocked timidly at 
the back door. Myriads of flies bus
ted on the screen. From within a tired 
voice said, “Come in.

Pi arl walked in and saw a largo 
bare room, with a long table in the 
middle. A sewing machine littered 
with papers stood in front of one win-

over!" the now. Tho j 
|y glad to at 
feel that ah 
ot asking, a 

They droi 
that fell pei 
below and InSair was full' 

flowers nnrl

The floor had been painted a dull 
drab, but the passing of many teet 
had worn the paint away in 
places. A stove stood in one corn
er. Over the sink a tall, round-ehou.- 
dered woman bent trying 
er from an asthmatic pump.

“Oh, it’s you, is it?" she ssid in 
a tone so very unpleasant that I earl 
thought she must have expected

meekly "Who

:'Vnv',!
The ((even 

Swiftly by ( 
made l is nrr 
time by the

7"'
tor’s son,” he 1 nsw«-g to get wst-

d“0h, I know, minister’s soi , isn’t I

the cow,” Pesrl ssid Moore snd mv brother Jimmy 1 «n ” ■ given to any 
der twelve, Jimmie Moore rsyen, ■ one new sub 

bit. and some say got his father ♦ P»Ti ■ Dairy Thei 
the too; he’s the Methodist minis r. ■ to give satli

know, and, of course, he won it: one

hyphenated appeal, indicating a very 
exnn listed condition indeed.

Pearl looked at them in pity. The 
irinkling his nose and tnrn- 

I ing away his head, did not give them hastily, 
a glance. He know them. Noisy "It doesn 
things ! Let ’em bawl. Come on I What d 

l Across the narrow creek they bound- milk ?

one else.
“Yes’m,” Pear said, 

were ye expectin’P’
Mrs Motherwell stopped pumping 

for a minute and looked at Pearl.
“Why didn’t you get here earlier, 

she asked.

it,” tho
"Oh, I 

hastily.

Pc;
Cg, w

hurt the cow a bit. 
loes she care who gets 
When did you come?”

/
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161 sÿ*ttej«s
U sa#**" lh" Ew‘*-» ^SLTSTSîÿ Î„VS ÎX.-../5* m.tîï:

1 ■ ;« ssvzr*   - "-■ ^r-N * * x«

ï.SïïteL.'c dtii1 ~?°v= a&T. r
The Upward Look |

7;r- Th* Spirh That U Within U.

EiLlrHiE'ElEF iudeSï

I.ÎPPH- èBÏEb! ssBiSS 
ipsEil ?SSseE

E|HïïÇs7Ê =x:S,H3gs r«ti?
mmm mmm 4$»snig.» to ting no. ,„:, full ,„|ro, or „„ure other, o„d thereb? “or™ »uppli«. P ‘"*° pal"CT »"*« »«* out her di.h-oloth. can „ , ruto

^55" ïïsr “S r,v„s-

PS3HB-E EF*œs,4==p.'z: Sia^K-ts sHStiSES® «*■«¥«- 

"r a-^yS^S ^“SCSsSSrs «.SSï-tTU,
sslÈlilîli imgSÀs s=sr - -

'■ bM! ;v;r “t™ei: Esr%s? .twlS Th“-.e to th” *or“the
in u, th“8 6,1 ,p,rl“ th“ *™ 11,1,1 u"lallJ follow th.t operation. 8 *■<> the beat will oomo back to you
.h.Dn15idi„1hee"M^«"r7 £f’~Z Hgdht,'^b3 ‘"J

e^sees «~k=
poÆj^Æ'.X'ViS ïïï ‘‘«HoTot-ZÎ8^ Th"r '‘‘‘h ^u s sw bee r r

trying to remove it from the pan.
To prevent this accident there are 
cake tma with separate bottoms,

awA'aisssssfia^iit-
The use of one of these prevents the 
bottom of the cake becoming soggy 
from the moisture.

For the cooking of eggs there are 
numerous devices. A wire egg-boil-

ter ; and an egg-poacher makes

^f£LT!28,i£9U-Smg the eggs.
A high stool in the kitchen saves a 

dea' °.f 8traîn on the hack and
alninlt 8 *t?rt tim® will seem
almost indispensable. It will prove 
very useful when ironing or washing

ryd
Wriafn

■

^■SâffiaSS&S 
srKoSzpS^Hsite

2:

Wrtu for frrr book

iL

When Dr. Clay, with Dannv YVat- 
*?n gravely perched beside him, drove 
along the river after saying good-bye 
to pearl, they met Miss Earner, who 
had been digging ferns for Mrs. Me- 
Guire down on the river flat.

The doctor drew in his horse.

I should ask you to come for a drive 
wdh us, I wonder what you would

Miss Earner considered for a mo
ment and then said, smiling •

1 th™> 1 would say, “Thank you 
YTi n"?h Wr W'atson and Dr. Clav.
I shall be delighted to come if you K„ 
have room for me.' ” • 1 1 .De "? room for an

Life had been easier for Marv Bar ‘"rh? -“l , .

fcni.’T « ,M g-. K«YLhr?piirt ffi1,*
fwrM ws E;rîf «
rÆi'ittï fww inmj"’‘ï? Lv'Æ
lïiü.™."*5 to *•* "" st-iCfflftrtfj&fts: 

ciuHtt s Ss’jus s p,r?^

feel that she was conferring, instead été
ol asking, a favor.

They drove along the high bank 
that fell perpendicularly to the river 
t*l"» and looked down at tho harvest 
seen, that lay beneath them. The 
sir was full of the perfume of manv 
■‘’wors and tho chatter of hi ids. ‘

I.» Reverend Hugh Orantley drove 
swiftly by them, whereupon Dannv 
made bis presence known for the first 
time by the apparently irrevrlant re

are pure and

overcomeS

r utmost n
of hearts

your word and deed.
einrkiîdand ,OUr gift wil1 *» paid 

And honor will honor meet 
And^a smile that is sweet

A sm:le that is just

Oiv

will surely

For life is a mir 
Tis just what we are, a 
Then give to the world

And the

mg and slave, 

the best you 

heat will come back to you.

What would you take?
Suppose you were required to live 

for a certain length of time on only 
one article of food. Which 
you choose?

There is one food that stands with
out a rival for such

the

Labor Saving Devices
By Charlotte Aiken

- . . . a test. Quaker
Oats is that one. It furnishes
strength with least wear and tear on 
the digestive organs than any other 
food. You’ll feel well and strong at 
the end of the time. Try it 
stop eating other things, but eat more 
Quaker Oats and you'll notice the gain 
in strength.

You’ll find Quaker Oats put up in 
two size packages, the regular size and 
the large, family size for those who 
are not convenient to the «tore. The 
large package contains a piece of hand
some china for the table.

All grocers sell these.
Eat Quaker Oat, daily t„ break- 

fast, it strengthens you for the day's 
work. It's Canadian.

Few homes can boast of a model 
kitchen. And yet, given a room with 
proper light and ventilation and or
dinary dimensions, much can be done 
by the ingenious housewife who takes 
pride in that domain to make the 
home kitchen—if not all a kitchen 
should be at least a very convenient 
and comfortable spot to work in.

The tendency is toward snt 
kitchens that will not necessitate too 
many steps between the pantrv, sink 
and range. If possible the kitchen 
should have two windows on opposite 
sides or ends, so that a good circula
tion of air can be secured. Two 
coats of paint, in some suitable light 
shade, make a very desirable finish

Don’t

SSraSM
Plod-up newspaper, if used to rub off 
kitchen stoves, will render cleaning 
and polishing less frequent. Old 
newspapers also make excellent sub- 
stitutes for a rubber window-brush in 
polishing windows.

Where much meat or fowl is to be 
»°m 8 ™“t.'n«-Pan with a cover
« i!l be needed if one wants to reach 
the highest success in this line of 
cookery. In handling and preparing

till I
fountain pen free

* V kl‘ cold Fountain Pan will be 
0 lo any Penan who aaauraa only 

!" n'w •ubiorlptlon tar Farm ;2> star *vsraand
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on the farm, the wife should have 
in each cane what the husband and 
wife think they can atiord. Usually 
they will be able to get along nicely, 
by the wife using out of the hus
band’s purse when she needs the 
rnoiiey. The husband will feel free to 
use the duo bills for what he may

Sometimes the doctor has a very 
busy time and money is pMd prompt
ly, while other times there is very 
little in this line of work, and what 
there is, may not be bringing in re
turns as we would like to see it. We 
just have to make the very best of 
our circumstances and 1 might say 
‘‘cut according to our cloth." In 
almost every case, whether on a farm, 
or in a town <11 city, là» intelligent 
wife will be just ns anxious, if not 
more so, to save than the husband will 
and will see to it, that she does not 
go beyond what they are able to af
ford.—‘‘The Doctor’s Wife."

One cup of sour cru 
ol seeded raisins cho 
half

CKRAM PIS.

: e-half cup 
fine, one-

yolks of 
Bake like

tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
on after pie is baked and brown 

n. If not liked that way, stir 
ee whites in together before

:The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number * 

and else. If for children, give age; * 
for adults, give bust measure for * 
waists, and waist measure for skirts. * 
Address all orders to the Pattern $ 
Department.

W

THE COOK'S CORNER lopped I 
cinnamoteu.ipoull

cup of sugar, one 
poonful cloves, thr
eggs and 1 
a lemon pie, using 

1 with two tablos

Send In your favorite recipes, for 
publication In this column, inquiries 
pertaining to cooking are solicited, and 
will be replied to, ae soon as possible 
after receipt of same. Our Cook Hook 
sent free for two new yearly subecrlp 

< lions at Sl.ou each. Address. Hon* 
hold editor, tliis paper

ar*»**»****»»**»*»*»»?*»»^

one white of egg. 
pie, using the xvhft :•eg"

Put
3Ü

ji iis Ain

S

all 'thr

SALMON CROqUITTBB.
One pound can of salmon, 1 egg 

and 3 soda crackers stirred well to
gether and then made into sm;i!l 
cukes. Beat 2 eggs and roll the cakei 
first in yjs and then in rolled crack
er crumbs. Fry in a mixture of half 
butter and half lard.

GIRL'S DRESS «156.
without the guimi'il 

The dresq is mu le 
with waist and sk i 
portions. The w;i 1 
consists of the from 
and hack portions if 
the yoke and tiiu 
front and hack low, r 

i"\ ft. eTS portions. These I <t 
■ VJ# y1̂  urc finished at tli r 

'[ upper edges amimiiJ

To be worn with or
BACON FRABB.

Mix thoroughly 4 eggs, x/% a cup of 
milk, and a teaspoonful of flour. Fry 
some thin slices of bacon in a fry
ing pan and pour this batter over it. 
Cook until both sides of the bacon 

'll browned and 1serve on a heat
ed dish.

HORSE RADISH SAUCE
the yolk of 1 egg, add tea

spoon each of salt and sugar, 3 table
spoons grated horseradish uml 6 table
spoons whipped cream. Beat all to- 

last, and use

i straight and the •«>
l\ are joined by a I elt
1\ while the closing in
1\ made Invisibly at the

for the

1...............

$ OUR HOME CLUB :
gether, adding 
cold with cold

the cream

PINKAPHLS PARPAirn 
Pare and shred a ripe 

sugar it and let stand 2 him 
drain off one cupful of the syrup.

I */A of a cupful of sugar and the 
cupful of pineapple juice to a thick 
syrup ; add slowly the well beaton 
yolks of 4 eggs. Cook in a double 
boiler, stirring continually until the 
mixture thickens. Remove from the 
fire and beat until cold; whip until 

a pint of rich cream and add this 
to the mixture, together with two 
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. Pack 
in a mold, surioundod with ice and 
salt arid allow to stand four hours.

ded with whipped

uki.p tus novaHOUSEWIVES ALLOW ANC*

This* Is 
Hrunewl

:,S

hrst letter to the

encouragement dealt with 
oat in the mind 

ia to

Since writing my 
“Homo Club" that 
l athy and 
lias been uppermosi 

‘The Son." Ho 
drop 11 word of encouragement 
the boy haa put forth an extra en 
to complete some task or has taken an 

rest in things on the farm, as if 
own I Yet, how often

al reqini.-d 
medium -ite

24. 4', yds" 32 01 ‘l* 
yds 44 in wide.

The pattern 635' in 
sises for girls of i, 
8. 10 and" 12 yr- ->i

Some say to give the housewife a 
fixed salary and give it monthly, that 
she may be able to get just what 
she needs, and when ahe 
I have lived on a farm in my young
er days, and 1 may say that 1 am very 
proud of it. At all times, money 
is not plentiful on the farm. Some 
times there was a pretty good sup
ply, but sooner or later it became ex 
nausted and times were rather hard, 
until something else was sold 
cheque came from the chi 

eplenish the purse, 
would not say to give the wife 

tho butter and eggs and let her do 
with that, as I think any intelligent 
farmer and his wife would agree with 
me that thev, "together vm los
ing money by this plan. Tho wife 
will want certain articles that 
not be bought at tho general store, 
or the grocery. She will not like 
the idea of taking cash price for 
eggs, when by taking a due bill, the 
husband would get a good many ar
ticles that he needs also. I think

pineapple 
ure—then

B08Q8 it
Ho,

and will Ite mailed to ai 
receipt of 10 eta.

MISSES1 SKIRT 1220
is it done h This skirt can In 

-, i<li- with the high
lV waist line, in |ti in-
\ \\ cesse style as illua-
U\\ trail'd or lie cm "8
|\\W and finished will, s
lit \\ ‘wit us liked. In . Ith 
Llk>y case it lits with 1 1 

feet smoothness over 
the hips and I-, ni.t 
wide enough a*"'ii! 
tho bottom to » I low 
eoarfortebl* walking 

Materirl requir'd 
for 16 yr else Is 7 
yds 24. 6V. yds 32 3 
yds 44 or 2»/. yd- 52

You fathers that like to parade the 
natural abilities and accomplishments 
of your boys before your neighbors 
or often dote upon them in the back 
receaaoa of your heads, take heed ! 
Drop a word of praiso when it to 
called for. Silence may mean assent, 
but much more will he conveyed to 
your boy when you speak the word.

Try it for a while at least. It will 
do good in at least two ways. You 
will feel bettor for having praised tho 
boy. The boy will soon show you that 
he fbels bettei for it by taking renew
ed interest in things and by accom
plishing much more work, I know; for 
it has been done to—“The Son.’1

si 1 if
eeee factory

Serve surroun

IBAKING POWDRR BISCUITS.
Two cupfuls flour, 1 heaping tea

spoonful baking powder, 1 tablespoon
ful of lard or butter, one-fourth tea- 
spoonful of salt, and one scant cupful 
of sweet milk. Sift baking powder, 
flour and salt together, rub in lard, 
then pour in all the milk and mix 
w ith a knife.

T.KNNO

from last
ii|i ^iitilck

higher, tl

l> «eciirw 
fy Mining

pattern is out 
for girls of 14 uti l If. 

y re of age and will be mailed for 10 cU 
BREAKFAST JACKET 1211

The breakfast nick
el that is slightly 
open at the neck ii 
comfortable. Thii 
one Is absolutely -im
pie. the sleeves lung

If You Have a Big Wash To Do
tell your husband he must get you a

PATTERNS FREE
Wf YOUR CHOICE OF ANY I FAT- 

TERNS illustrated In Farm and 
Dairy, ABSOLUTELY FREE, In 
return for one new yearly sub
scription at 81 

ART EMBROIDERY 
OUTFIT, FREE, foi 
yearly snbecrlpUon

“ Puritan” v

WATER 1 
outlook fc
during *bi

"malderini

land were

done on th 
f"r the ra 
mimer Tl

heller this 
in-- 'for 11c

Paring for 
wiling off

in one will
iy portion. 
Materin I 1 

for medium elf 11 
8*/, yds 24, 2’» yd» 32 
or 2'/, yds 44 in «id*, 
with •/. yd 32 in wide 
for bunds.

The pattern I- ciu 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, <0 
and 42 in buel and 
will be mailed on re 
oeipt of 10 ote.

Reacting Washing Machine
It takes all the work out of wash 

day. Improved Roller Gear 
makes washing quick and easy. WT'KS

The "ruritsn'1 in the latest end moil im- 1 ’T—- " 
proved, it your deeler does not handle th- 1 / 
‘•Puritan,'' write us for literature aud Illustre-
' "" 04VID MAXWELL à SONS, 8t. Mary ». Ont. j^T4

STAMPING
>r one new

Addrees, Pattern Department,

I FARM AND DAIRY
Peterboro, Ont. I

S • «
Art Embroidery* <r.

S' ial Perf 11 mted 
it. This s

No. 671. Spec 
Stamping Outfi 
did outfit t

38

consista 
to-date a

did
fiftyRnV
some full -size designs in
cluding a Shirt Waist, Cor 
set Cover, Lingerie Hat t»* 
Complete Alphabets (on- 2‘/4 
in. and one 1 in.), Center
piece (sise 16 in.), two Doi
lies in.), two turm ven, 
Borders, Belt, Book Cut*, 
Sofa Pillow, and many tber 
useful designs, in all th mo
dern styles of embroi 1er; 
The above dee

y Eft %msm « B
0 *

u AITINOLI 
•i*h their 1
■liiing. lî

,hi time ™" 
"III high I 
pi' lie conk 
Api'lv* are

lM 0 wigns are p rfor- 
a good quality of 

paper. We also meb de 1 
cake each of the blu* and 
white of the "Ideal, two ■ 'h yeer.- 
Poncettes, and full dire tiom ■ nh- ilful; 01 
for using the atampiii; pro ■ K
paration, at the specie prie* ■ K RID 
or 76c for all. ■ = ow

These Perforated Pu ter» * 
can be used an uni mit» 
number of timee.

r xVx&Ttv 0 e
&*:•

_ _ _ —sSÉl.
V

h" III in ,

1

h
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB I

Ooatrlbatlans Invited Z
www*ww*tfm*m»in

mûki ' d ' eTerjr f"» days. Cow* are

h^SShI
in, f live hogs------ 1:

»

NEW BRUNSWICK
CARI.ETON CO.. N. B.

cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write u* and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call

CROOKRTO 
£>r ^the late

N. Meadows are making up

or any of the grain crops ; it will 
more than half the usual crop,

■s;Mr-a.-j a
uuentiv 1 ,7UJî y al"° conn,
ïiTESS?

■ling, with the exception of buckwheat.
Ter'y ■" do"e *'F June Ut. Very 

le buckwheat Is In the ground yet, the 
mers prefer sowing It between the 16th 

■"I 20th. This has been an ideal spring 
•r working the horses The weather has 

■ n from cool to eold. and there has 
7 no re,n *ln,« ‘he Uth of May until 
day. so men and teams have been kept 

I "-tling. On the night of June 1st. there 
" '*■ ,ery he»^ frost, the ground frees- 
""f ln "on|r Places and Ice forming around 
1 mips and watering places. A heavy 

ewer recently was very welcome as* the
destroyIng *‘lhou'Lnd*"‘of^dollars lh”A(';'VAV ' notice that the majority of 

1 -omises to be a light crop. This lhe harl nô? '° ,h' m Peasant places. 1

«Irs? ST&4ÎÏ SK B V'“" VSft #■13 ,b''"hl There Is a good profit In fijVnST?- "Hl b'" "0“«how it

va. -tvr -ltz™ B-E!«iWa ss 
^•sl^lstaætîs Ztîr FP 
ErH=HKïrNs"«-:=2ï
""'"•wick. Th. prlncip., “ÜÏJ tM ,h" •k»r-0. 0. '

£*• r„d;x;a*rh"."d‘j k H4»TLirICAuü* r- °"t-

srVÆf fir-Æ œ j-w ss EH-;?"2-*' «S. 
rs.7^^-jrwsrS5So.** p‘"h*r'"' "ih' '“'-o'* T.jrs.''.,

■ QUEBEC T1 * O !
,* I . SHERBROOKH CO.. QUE. Jjjjjgj1 tam., "aSSÎ J

11 jiMïïK^ïïas-a-jï

i I -= ESRSJKÆXTSSl ?£yw S|:i,r,hïrtTdr^ P°rr wm ,hi w -,UTe 0,1 ,hem ,lme
nu Vr.n .ry C7-° W,,h ■ troo.1 sup. MAi mi RTON CO.. ONT

--snSrjssR.'S^ssr.^sS' d;
I p-StfsrsJr.s’ys.-B a as*? is« rs: rjras s: I tes ■- s 5 r « “ïwîk r-rSiVat jmu; saI, s*;; f;ir ^

I Esr&TëïSassmammmmmËSëy "Hrly as usual The weather is'Tery feîhîd to lJ,,*nc‘*" mangold- have MANITOBA ***• {*“ 'he butter fat, equivalent to

£-r,:vas :s»"r<2 ■>»=ï™3°-w,« JuVF%'r "llk "*“d2- „,„aM sk: y.t i rjr»
dd“ *... . d"“' Ssus spjsr/SSI" S'" l»«. Pork I, „H. "RANT CO.. ONT. Pr»lri, |, Uein, broken ont ?b£ £S» 05SSV?J*w »! "”1 1M7 lb*

- "ïsîsasj's.-: .£r;s. -•■. s i »« ? w -
®r dry summer and are lnt the last few weeks andV nr*** ** V <*nP" d,*e,1 ot "** *" eow,,d on breaking this 131J lbs butter 'SOnl<ih.,etiiLl,"lTalenl to

HAST,NO, CO.. ONT. tajS.' X.5 I ----------- 1

farmers are through *0ecn,n, bil7>Jn : 'hp ,elter will he ready GOSSIP f* hy Dr L. de L. Harwood. Vaudraoll

SlnUr„'"Jh".rT,'’ *•■»* STÏ2 SiV'w'tirTkï, JLTi,”' 5”1 W6 •• • m .ln»Tita„ïia,Tb.,ïi,.X,:l,'i,b“

E* ~s srjfyss Æ B "”r;Ef m*? r-.r'Su'-pLU'V'ïï -~.‘°a'£Tfc"jL-™ .,0;i; SwTtt“ïoSS-s.«î 12. «*- w * 8 aa* *S 
' i ,roo'" ■» — szprrissr ■s»- usxa, «-»- -1 s*a .rbx‘,:,: “j»»

I £=rSïâa=c4 eHkhI—ï

s
TMI. WEIKjS mon TON NOM O.LIV.T.D AT PAOTOSV

$7.75 a Cwt.
FOR HOW WEIOHINO IN TO *20 LN.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITEDPETliRBORO CO.. ONT.

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

important

5ariif!ïs*3i4atïr‘4BmaTkO prices paid lor all grains. Chopping, etc. done 
lor farmers at lowest rates.

Try Our Five Thistles and Mikado Flour

Peterborough Cereal Co., Peterborough

;

:

!

d

» ■ Wring for -noth
■ selling off their

A pure bred pig free for only 7
DaTrye*r^ “,b*°riptio,W to F*rm *nd

.
am

i
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i MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST $ .. JH
«-♦«*.««* " l'1'"1 "'"horse MARKET

TIii rv wae a much mon- active mil for 
horse* last week than for Home time pant. 
At the Horae Exhange, Weet Toronto. 
125 horse* were wold at Monday'* and Wed 
ncsday'a markela. The quality of the of
fering was much better than for neveral 
week* pant and price* were firm and 
Htrong at an advance of 810 to 
la*t week's quotation*. One a..
Hhipped to the West and eetre 
point* In Ontario. Several we*'..

on the market. There 1* gome 1m 
provement In the market for driver* 
Price* ruled a* follows, the higher quoi 
lions being for better quality Heavy 
draft*. 8160 to 8215. general purpose. $.'40 
to 8180: express and wagon horses, $150 to 
$200; driver*, $100 to $170, and serviceably 
Hound horwe* of all e 
*86 each.

IJ’ki ii il\steady here
12c for un-

Toronto, Monday. June 21. 1909 - Proof 
that trade 1» expanding 1* shown in the

Manitoba bran at $23 to $24, and *hort* 
at 824 to $25. and Ontario bran al 825 
and short* at $26 onfigures for ("anada for May 

for the month show an Increase
May of Inst year, and ex- 

ease of nearly $2.000.000. 
ally I* steadily enlarging ns 

harvest approaehes, the outlook for a good 
crop getting brighter all the time Money 
keeps in good demand for commercial 
purpose* and also on call, the demand fdr 
the latter being more active than a few 
week* ago. Call loans rule at 4 per cent, 
and discount* on mercantile paper at 6 to 
7 per cent. WHEAT

track Toronto The 
corn market continue* firm. Deal t* here 
quote American corn at 82',c to 83c and 
Canadian at 76c to 77c a bush in car lots

$5,183,647 SI

::r:
market

He?

[y
I 'll "Min

HAY AND STRAW 
The hay market rule* a bo 

Price* are likely to remain as at pres nt 
till the new crop 1s ready. Old hay is not 
plentiful, especially the top grades Home 
hay was shipped during the week from 
Quebec to New York where it sold at $21 
for No 1 quality. The new crop promites 
well and dealers are desirous that more 
attention should be given to curing and 
preparing it for market, especially for 
the export market. Montreal quotations 
for baled hav rule at $14 to *14 50 for No 
1: *12.50 to $13 for No 2: $10 50 to $11 for 
No 3; $9.50 to $10 for clover mixed, and 
$8.50 to $9 for clover No 1 timothy Is 
quotei". here at $12 50 to $13; undergrade* 
nt $9 to $10 and haled straw et $7 50 to 
$8 in ear lots on track Toronto. On Tor
onto farmers’ market loose timothy sells 
at $14 to $15; mixed at $8 to $10; straw in 
bundles at $13 to $13.50, and loose straw

tern buyers

till this j 
conditions on 
promise of at least a 
some places larger 
peeled a while
a few weeks ago was placed at 60, 
bushels. It is now placed at 80.000.000 
els. Crop conditions in Canada have very 
much improved the past two weeks. Re
port* from European wheat centres are 
not so favorable. Generally speaking the 
crop Is very backward, and though re
cent rains have improved things some
what. no large yield is expected. In Houth 
west and Eastern Russia the outlook is 
good. On the whole It looks as If Europe 
will need to have a large amount of 
wheat next winter The speculative fea
tures of the market continue in the 
front. There was a bearish tone early 
in the week, but a stronger feeling ruled 
toward the end owing to firm cables and 
reports from Liverpool There have been 
some breaks at Winnipeg and Chicago, 
hut as cash wheat Is not offering In large 
quantities, priées recovered somewhat, 
though the bearish feeling Is strong. July 
wheat is quoted at Chicago at $1.14%, and 
September at $1.07%. and $1.27\ and $107 
at Winnipeg respectively There Is not 
much change in the local situation though 
the market is not so strong. Dealers here 
still quote $1.36 to $140 a bushel for red 
and white outside. On Toronto farmers’ 

fall wheat sella at $1.38 to $1.40, 
a bushel.

rest in the wheat situation 
mes In the Southern State* har- 
g has begun and it will not be long 

crop is in the market. Crop 
this side the Atlantic give 

a fair yield and in 
than was ex- 

e yield In Kansas 
0.000,000

YOURlasses from

t ILIVE STOCK

111:11 Hil*The feature of the eattle market tin- 
past week was the advent of grass fed 
rattle. Receipts of this quality were 
ly large to begin with and inferior at 
that. This caused a slump in price*.which 
for the poorer grades were considerably 
lower at the end of the week. Stall fed 
cattle sold at steady prices all week, and 
nu sales of this quality were reported at 
lower prices than a wiek ago. We are 
reaching the season of the year when 
lower values may he expected and if grass- 
era come on the market in large 
hers the present high level of prices can
not lie maintained. The local denrind for 

in fall oil about this time
of 1 lie year 

Tht export market held steady all week 
at about the old prices. At the Union 

11 Tuesday ;i fancy lot of 
exporters aold at $6.50 and there 
number of sales at $6.35 and $6.40 a cwt. 

nice lots of heifers sold at $6 and 
we were $5 50 a ewt The bill 

export steers sold at $5.75 to $6.25. and 
the top price for bulls was $5.25 a ewt. At 
he city market on Thursday export st< eri| 

sold at 85.80 to $6 20; export hulls at 
*4.76 to $6.25, with one choice hull selling 
at $5 40 a cwt. A great any export cat- 
tie have been handled at Toronto this sea- 
son, and the trade as a whole has been 
satisfactory to the producer. The British 

rket continue* steady and I<ondon 
quote cattle steady at 13%C to 

a lb for Canadian steers dressed

ST*Why risk the loss of a valuable 
Mare nr Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

UNI'
Toron 

this mo

holders
America

good btr

POTATOES AND BEAN8
is little change In prices for po

tatoes, though the market has n weaker 
tendency. A couple of carload* of pota 
toe* arrived in Montreal last week from 
London. England, and sold at $1 to $1.10 a 
bag in Jobbing lots. It is rather a strange 
proceeding to have potatoes imported from 
England to a country so productive of 
farm crops a* Canada is. Quebec* are 
quoted ill Montreal at $1 to $1 06 a bag in 
car Iota there. More Ontario potatoes are 
offering here and the market is weaker 
and prices are lower at 86c to 90c a ling in 

here and $110 to 81.16 a 
rmere' market 

Mange in the bean situa- 
e*tern Ontario crop I* practl

rperil issues policies for 30 
months or 12 months cover 
mare with or without theSS

Farm Horses, Stallions, 
taslralkm, Gallic 

Insurance
Prospectuses sent Free on demand
Agents wanted in unrepre 
where resides a Veterlnai

rear lots on

There la n 
lion. The w

aeiitrd ill«tri>
ry Surgeon. zTHE GENERAL

Animili Insurance Ce. el Canada.

$7 90. fed 
I to drove

EGGS AND POULTRY
Egg receipts continue heavy. The cool 

weather has saved the situation and the 
quality ha* kept up well. Dea'er* are 
*tlll putting eggs in Rtornge which helps 
to keep the market clear of stocks and to 
maintain prices. At country point* east of 
Toronto buyer* are paying 17c and 16" > 
a doien west. Egg* arc quoted at Mon- 
treal at 18V to 19c In case lots. Home 
Prince Edward Island egg* sold last we-k 
at 17'ic to 18V a do*. The market here 
rules firm at 19c to 19V a dosen In case 
lots. On Toronto farmers' market egg* 
sell at 22c to 23c a doxen ; dressed chick
en* nt 30c to 40c. young fowl al 13c to 15c: 
old fowl at He to 12c, and tnrkeya a! 
16c to 17c ■ Ih.

and goose wheat at $1.20 to $1 25 
COARSE GRAINS

The oat market is not as strong and 
prices arc a cent or two Mow last week's 
quotations A drop of 3c to 3V early in 
the week at Winnipeg caused a weaker 
feeling east, though the market recovered 
somewhat at the end of the week. Then 
farmers have a little time now and are 
marketing oats more freely. The indica
tions. therefore, are that the top has lieen 
reached and that prices will begin to low
er from this on. At Montreal western 
are quoted at 60c to 61c a bush. Eleven 
years ago a dealer state* that he bought 
oats at f o b. points In Ontario at 14c to j
18c a bushel, or less than one-third the The strawberry season has opened up, 
present price. Dealers here quote Ontario hut receipts hare been small so far and 
oats at 59c to 60c on track Toronto, and have sold at about 14c to 15c a box whole 
55c to S7c outside. They quote barley at "“I*1 *i the end of the week. It is expect- 
60c to 63c outside with no business doing, ed that the season will be on In full blast 
On Toronto farmer*' market oate sell at this week There I* talk of «ending lier 
60c to 61c: barley at 63c to 64c, and peas at flee to the went this season The crop 
95c to $1 a bush. promises to he large

DAIRY PRODUCT!
The cheese market Is lower again.thnugh 

Montreal hnver* claim they ran buy as 
cheaply there as at some of the country 
hoard*. Cable order* have fallen off some
what and the situation Is not as strong 
as a week ago, when an excellent demand 
prevailed Quotations at th" country 
boards last week were below 12c, IV 0 to 
11V being the ruling price* nt 
of the week. Dealers here quote new 
cheese at 12V for large and 13e for twins.
A year ago 11":c was the ruling price at 
country board*

The butter market rules firm although 
at the end of the week owing to heavy re
ceipt* there was a weaker feeling here. At 
Montreal prices rul" st 22c 23c which are 
above an export basis, though It 
ported that some butter has been 
for storage on English account Rome but
ter was bought there during the week by 
a New York buyer for shipment to Honth

ii-. «.,,1 up, r„ii. .nd i„i,. U,, U, i I “«Si cra.'Hiïj'riri
year ago the top quotation* were 23c for ■ ‘U'°*,™"rel,hen sliort lived roolin*. Kettle your roof,,ueslion for ell time, creamery print, and 19c for dairy. Op I £2

irr.o n.dTrïü"1:;svs ■ *>, « .......

Monday’s market 
Yards ha* become 
exporters which 
for Tuesday, whci 
On Tuesday there were 60 
market, half of which were exporters The 
I lest butchers sold on that date at $6 25 to 
$6 a cwt. At the city market on Thurs
day owing to the run of Inferior grass fed 
cattle, prices were lower. Choice butchers' 
steers and heifers sold at $6.10 to *5.66. 
and the common stuff at $3.76 to $4 25 a 
cwt. Choice butchers' cows sold at $4.25 
to $4.75. medium. $3.50 to $4; common at 
$2.75 to $3.25, and butchers' hulls at $3.50

The market for milker* and springer* 
i* not as brisk and the commoner stuff i« 
lower In price. On Thursday at the city 
market Che best cows offering sold at $40

PE'
t at the Union Hloek 
a butchers' market, any 

being held over 
rt buying Is done. bacon in 

I hews Ct

abattoir.

lbMM

b rings tl

sjs

EXPO!

VENTILATION
Fer Dwelling*, Reral School, sad SUhle. 

By Prof. F. H. KING

This l* a new book (Issued Decembi r 
Ii*HI. which treats in a concise, praeti' I 
way. the question of Ventilation In sll 
It* details. It show* the necessity "f 
ventilation, and lells bow to ventilati 
The book I* profusely Illustrated by new 
<lrnwing* never before used. Spe» I il 
chapters are given on the ventilation ( 
house*, bot h new and those already built. 
the boating and ventilation or rural 
school - house* and churchoe, and ->f 
stable*, poultry houses, etc. Send fur

Price, poet paid - 78c.

MO

to $5 a cwt. Owing to the large run dur- 
Ing the week and dealers being pretty well 
stocked up. a weaker market Is looked for

There Is an easier feeung In feeders and 
Stockers, especially for the lighter kinds 
On Thursday feeders. 850 to 950 Ihe each, 
held their own fairly well selling at $4 25 
to $4.75 a cwt. Light atockers were con
siderably lower, those weighing 400 to 700 
ills each selling at $3 to 83.75 a cwt. low
er price* are looked for this week.

Mill feeds «how little change in price 
Supplies of both Manitoba and Ontario 
bran are more plentiful and as the 
mand I» falling off price* are expected to 
he lower There i* reported at Montreal 
to lie a demand from the United Rtate* 
for bran and some sales have been made 

nt real are largely nominal 
change. Dealers here quote

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

THE FENCE THAT SAVES EXPENSEPrices at Mon 
and show no

FOR SAI
TWO CEN

I

ePaint Without Oil
from Hi

I Xl‘l:RIE

ureferrei

FOTOTAi

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts Down 
the Cost of Paint Seventy-Five Per Cent. 55

boughtA prominent manufacturer has discov
ered a process of making a new kind of 
paint without the nee of oil He calls it 
Powdrpaint. It come* In the form of a 
dry Powder. AH that Is required le 
Cold Water to make a Paint. Weather- 
Proof. Fire Proof, and a* durable as any 
oil paint. It adhere* to any eurface- 
wood stone or brick. Spreads and look* 
like oil jRalnt. and ooete about one-fourth

A farmer can paint hie House, Barn* 
and fences at very little outlay One 
coat 1* equal to two coate of oil paint.

Write to the Powdrpaint Company, 26 
Heath street East. Deer Park, Toronto. 
Full information and catalogue, with color 
card and price lift will be mailed at once.

SE^ GREEN & PURPLE SLATE
ROOFS 
NEVER 
WEAR
OUT

It l« desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to adve tiftn
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Veal calve* have been on the market In 
libérai supply though price* kept up well 
On Thursday calve* sold at $3 to 15.80 
•'ith a few picked lot* going at 96 to 
i't *$6*to'w 28^t ®u®a*° ,ea*8 *re Quoted

common to medium at $26 tot 'CSS-'
».r,K"wL“ •nd ,“',!hor” "cci>t

r^,-hv$„r'',r..r,M.r?.5 ' J,,“
Th!'old,u‘ rarried over in‘o ne*t week. s Butterfield, Win . 
ihe outlook 1* not at all encouraging in , ,'am«' Bantam*, Asiatic*.
àsyïfsa :r: |

,Ye Mkel, to go much lie low il-/*. 0* Partridge,
he British trade seem* to be prepared to J- H. Minahell, Brantford, 

o^e* ataalmut'hthr ,for ,co,d “,<,ru«e p,,r ,1,rca8- Andalusian*, R. C. White Leg-

«■szaMsa-s &■*«»country market* report a slight further , 1 * ^ al,\r *owl- 
advance. the offering* at Cowansville be- '/,an!V8 Anderson, Guelph.—Turkeys
in* 1,01(1 at 230 a lb at factories. ( •* Wagner, Clias. Currier, Tor-
Throughout the week considerable bust- onto.—Pigeons.
ërn Tnl^hTn d°ne at abou« 230 r-r Bast- Win. Harbor,
era Township* creamery, with other see al*

about 18c a lb. About 1600 package* of 
butter were shipped from this port this 
week a* the result of the eiport demand 

Toronto. Monday. June 21st. - Receipt* *?r butter «hat came on last week before 
of live Block at the Union Block Yard* tne in prices. There has been
this morning comprised 54 car load*, con- Tf£y llt,le doin5 since, the trade .... .1... 
sisting of 1183 cattle, 5 hog*. 173 sheep and "V"11- 8,d'1 ,lo« being disposed to pay the 
lambs and 12 calves. The duality of the fdTtt»ced Price asked, and there seem* lit 
cattle generally was good, especially ex- :{** ProMPcct of them coming on miles* 
porters. Trade was Quiet Ht,ill fed cat- , r“ “ a shortage In the supply of butter 
He were firm. Crasser* were 25c to 50c „on? hur°P'- during the next few weeks 
11 ' Wt lower. Few exporters were sold. ' ,'u‘rv 'M no further demand for export 
holders waiting for Tuesday’s market when Wl* DlaF 860 price* decline again to a low- 
Amerioan buyers will be present. Kxport er 
sti-ers. $585 to $6.40; export bulls. $4:55 to 
*5.25; export cows, $5 to $5.30. Prime pick
'd lo'8 °f butcher*’ brought $5 75 to $6: 
good butchers. $5 40 to $5.66; medium. $515 
to $5 30: common. $4.75 to $5.15: bulls. $4 
lo $4.50; milkers and springers, $3 to 
*5 50 each. Very few were of good quali
ty Calves. $3 to 83.50 a cwt; heavy fat 
"keep were slow of sale at $3.50 to $4 a

NY.— Wm. Barber, Toronto ; W. R 
PoultÎUelph"—Ut'lity Pen ând D

Grah-

R.

larger run sheep sold a lit- 
at the end of the week. On 

hursday heavy ewes sold at $3 50 to $4; 
ight ewes at $4 to $4.50; rams at $3 to 
5 50 a cwt. Bpring lambs bold steady in 

price at $3 to $6 each, or $8.60 to $9.50 a 
cwt. Should heavy receipt* come in this 
«■■ek a further decline is expected 

The hog market held steady all week 
at some advance in price. At the city 
market on Thursday quotations were $7.60 
'•> $7.66 a cwt f.o.b. on cars at country 
1 nits and $7.90 fed and watered on the 
market here. A year ago hogs fed and 
watered sold at $6.15 a cwt. Prices at Buf- 
r.ilo last week were considerably higher 
than in Toronto. Quotations on Thursday 
«ere: Heavy hogs, $8.10 to $8.25; mixed. 
'8.10 to $8.25; Yorkers. $7.30 to $8.10, and 
dairies at $7.60 to $8.15 a cwt. The market 
here is firm, and the indications are that 
at Jeast present prices will rule this

The Trade Bulletin's London cable quotes 
bacon as follows: -The market is weak 
.ind declining. Canadian bacon 66* to

PICS. PICS. PIGS.I
ndsor.—Games,

Plrfs Given Away
Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours’ work
Min-

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub- 
•criptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

Write Circulation DepartmentToronto.—Ornament-
FARM AND DAIRY

MISCELLANEOUS PETERBORO - ONT.
UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES

vx" iyra/srtiSfc sgg
HOLSTEIIMS

WANTED;—-CHESTER WHITE SWINE. BERTRAM HOSKIN

Will anv breeders having same for sale 
write, giving prices, etc., to

M.u„, Plaa.ant The Hull,, On..

Lone DUtance Phene _____ 0-10-28-09

sha? « L

A. H. TEEPLE
------------------------ °MrH—. Q**tw Owford Cn.

„ SUNNYDALE

-æsâÉSiHSf
*■ °* FWT,I>. $l»ow8sld, Ont.

FAR* AND DAIRY. Peterboro. Oil.
Started in Bu$ine$s PONIES AYRSHIRE»

sliillgs
Write or call on 0-6-26-10

P A BEAUDOIN. 107 St. J.... St.. Me«tr..l,

Bmt'Tr"l "fV^Kv °r

British Columbia, two pure bred pig* 
for securing clubs of new subscriber* 
Gir I-arm and Dairy. Ray is a bright 
boy about ten years old and had ex
cellent success in securing new sub- 

f»r. Farm and Dairy in Brit
ish Columbia. In a letter recently re
ceived from Ray's father, he Writes 
as follows :

“We must thank Farm and Dairy 
for the excellent plan of a large pig-
wffh 5"ch Vm" n‘r'‘"‘|.v publish,,I 
”lth th«‘ excellent stock of pigs that 
you sent our boy last year and a 
piggery such ns this, we will be well 
tv ii"P wr" thp pig business.”—A. C. , 
wells, New Westminister, B.C.

cwt Light export ewes, $4 to 84 50; rums, 
$3 to 83.50; spring Iambs sold at $8 50 to 
$9.50 a cwt. The hog market was firm. 
$7 90. fed and watered at market and $7.65 
lo drovers at country points. The outlook 
is for lower prices for grass fed cattle.

AYRSHIRES

“La loll da la Roahii" Slack Farm
*?«;»l«VSVi5t.cViirU^bU'
BOTTES and BARRED ROCK Vo»™?™

LYIMDALE HOLSTEINS

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULL

S's.M.e.-h'srS.S
------------* A* OAMWV, Madee, Ont, **

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
Pcterhoro. Monday. June 21,-Danlsh 

bog* delivered on the English markets 
last week totalled 36.000. The demand for 
b.tcon in the old country was weak, being 
two shillings lower, lue George Mat
thews Co., quote the following prices for 
this week: fob. country prints, $7 66; 
weighed off cars. $8.16 a cwt; delivered «» 
abattoir. ST

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday. June 19th.-The de

mand for live hogs has been fair this 
week and fully equal to the supplles.whlch 
were rather light, and seem likely to con- 
limie so for some time to come. The of
ferings this week were quickly picked up 
at $8.25 to 88.50 a cwt for selected lots 
weighed off cars, an occasional lot fetch 
in« a fraction more.
‘ "’JT?’'1 hog" are flr,n and selling freely 

$12 a cwt for fresh killed abattoir

HOW. L. J.'FOROET, J. A. BIBEAU. 

Ste Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Paul, and a

Judge» for Winter Fair SPRINSHILL AYRSHIRES

Beef Cattle : Robert Miller. Stouff- 
Vl e; James Smith, Rockland. Re
serve, J. T. Gibson, Denfield.

Shropshire* and Dorset H 
v Duncan, Lewiston, N Y.

Southdowns, Suffolk* and Hamp- 
shires: W. H Beattie, Wilton Grove.

C otswol, s, Leicester* and Lincolns; 
John Gardhouse, Higl,field.

Oxfords : J. E. Cousins, Harriston.
Short Wool Grades. J. C. Duncan, 

I»e w is ton, NY. ; W H. Beattie, Wil
ton Grove.

Long Woo! Grade* : John Gardhouse, 
Highfield; J. E. Cousins, Harriston.

Sheep Carcasses: Prof. G. E. Day 
Guelph ; Geo. F. Morris, London.

Yorkshires and Tamworths ; A. C. 
Hal nian, Breslau ; Prof. G. E. Day,

Berkshire* : Thos. Teasdale, Con-

X Other 
B. Hood,

J. Gar-

Imported and home bred dock of a

ROBT. HUNTER A SONS
Maivllh, Ont.

I-enr distance phone

IMPORTED AYRSHIR1S

JKWB-rtSL’SJLW s»

saXf.ty.KvîK vsæ r.... . ss-Si-*' «—
know your wants. Long distance H. I. G îOROI,

B. NES», Howlch, Que.09 rU,nam 8,n“ V/> ■»!

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Haturday. June 19th -The mar

ket for cheese has been firmly maintained 
'be lower level reached at the opening 

market* of the week in the Belleville di* 
,rl«t where the offerings were sold on

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE CATTLe
-«T ™d* WïJ" Vs~

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS

“SSL-

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER

IMPORT your bulbs and perennials direct 
from Halland at one-quarter price Get 
import list immediately Morgan’s Hup- 
Ply House, London. Ont.

IAPliRIINCtD MAN - Disengaged July 
6th wants a change. Hamilton District 
warm*. Good character. Alwtainer. 
«rite Hoi 0.. Farm and Dairy, Peter 
boro, Ont.

OtîNTAfN PENH. 14 K. GOLD-FREE IN 
""EL ,or °J,*TV?.*W y^rly subscription 
L J S. and Da,Lr Write Circulation 
"«Pt.. Farm and Dairy. Peterhoro. Ont

Chester Whites 
Breed, Grade of (
Guelph.

Bacon Hogs: Wm. Jones,
J C. Nichol, Huhrey; R. 
butt, Belleville.

Bacon Carcasses : Prof. O. E. Day 
Guelph; Geo. F. Morris, London.

Dairy: Prof. H. H. Dean. Guelph.
Seeds: J. Buchanan, Guelph.
Judging Competition : Prof. 0. E 

Pay, Guelph, (in charge).

^ and An

You can make money rarm’daiwsaæsrasssêSgss
Circulation Department

____________ FARM AND DAIRY. Peterboro, Ont.to.0lKiïilr.D35.n""‘- r*™ ""

It ia desirable to mention the came of thia publication when writing
to advertisers.

;
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Send Now For 
Sample And

PERFECT
CORRUGATED
GALVANIZED

k nothing
I Pedlar prodi

CULVERTBooklet
For any work any culvert can be put to, 

nothing else yet made quite equals this 
product—Pedlar's Perfect Corrugated Gal

vanized Culverts. Only the Pedlar People in all Canada 
make a culvert of Best Billet Iron, in semi-cylindrical sec- 

corrugated under enormous pressure (over fo tons to the 
inch) and Galvanized after being shaped.W squareŸ Most Compact and Portable 
Culvert Made, and the 
Easiest to put in Place (F

I KNOW it's pretty hard to make some 
folks believe a new thing 
what they’ve been used

Ls better than 
to—a Pedlar 

Culvert, for instance, 
than concrete or wood 
or what not. But I 
feel pretty sure that 

will SEE it is, if 
you will just look into 
the question fairly 
and squarely before 
you undertake any 
more culvert con
struction, or road im
provement, or ditch

ing. Don't judge this NEW culvert by 
anything you’ve heard about other culverts. 
Mi NE IS DIFFERENT—a whole lot dif
ferent, and a whole lot ahead of any other. 
Write to my people and make them show 
you why and how. We're making this in 
all standard diameters, from 8 inches up 
to 6 feet, so your wants can probably be 
supplied. Write and ask questions any-

This Is The Practical Culvert
Not only is the iron that makes Pedlar Culverts best quality money can buy, 
but it is unusually heavy—from 14 to 20 gauge, instead of lighter gauges common 
m, . n 1, to inferior goods. This
Not a Bolt strength enables a Pedlar Cul-
Nor a R|i et vert to stand heavy traffic upon Labor Can 
About It Easily Lay It
also, that this is the ONLY culvert made that is galvanized AFTER being 
curved and corrugated,—thus insuring it positively against rust and decay.

Unskilled

L

Extra-Heavy, Strong, Rust-Proof
The peculiar Pedlar flange, or locking-rib, along the whole length of each side of 
these Culverts, clamps together easily and most rigidly. There are no bolts, no riv
ets, no lock-nuts of any kind,- simply clamp the edges of the flanges together, mak
ing a tiiple thickness of inter sealed heavy metal along the side of pipe (read below 
■ ■ .1 g here how this is quickly done) and you . .
MOOe OI have a Culvert that is enormously strong, Oolvanized

tight, and not only leak-proof, but strain A ITTp g> 
and rust and frost proof, the rib allowing 1 * *'
for expansion and contraction. i»n cannot Belnd Shaped 
appreciate the value and the simplui'v of H

this until you have seen the culvert itself. It is the easiest rulvcii to put together, and 
it is better when put together. It is the most portable. I costs less per linear foot to 
ship by freight, and a whole lot less to haul, -it nests, that’s why, of course, And 
it will serve any culvert use better.

Best Heavy 
Billet Iron

W'hen the sections of Pedlar Culvert, of 
any diameter—it’s made from 8 inches to 
6 feet—reach you, they are nested like 
Fig. 1. Note the two distinct flanges— 
the radial and the recurved. These fit into 
each other, and are FLAT, while the 
CURVE of the culvert is corrugated. Place 
section on top of section, and the flanges,

01 locking ribs, engage easily, as you see 
in Fi-» 2. The joints between one length 
and anoi er are “broken"—no over-lap 
reaches more than half-way round the cul
vert’s diameter; and this is possible with 
NO OTHER metal culvert made. It is 
0 most valuable feature, for it reduces the 
chance ol leakage to the very least mini-
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